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THE .A Y~N7-COURIER OF THE NEW SPIRITUAL DISPENSATION.
80UL-COMMUN~_ON

TIME•TABLE. ·

· 'the 27th da1 of. e~h !Donth, .and ·from 12 m~ to half
out P• m., belng tlie time fixed and Inspirationally communicated through THB WORLD'S ADVANCB·THOUGHT for
Soul-Communion of aU who love their fellow-men, RE·
. GARJ'>LEBB OF RACE AND CREED-the object being to
Invoke, through co-operation of thought and unity In spirit·.
oal asph:atlon, the bleHings of universal peace and higher.
iplrltual light-we give below a table. of corresponding
&Sme1 for entering the· Communion In various localities:
When It 11112 m. at Portland, Oregon, U. B. A., It Is at--

i2

Rome, Italy,.... . . . . . .. ; ............ ; •••.•.... , ... · 9:01 p. m.
St. Petersburg, Russia........................... 10:11 p. m,
Savannah, Ga, .......... ; ......... ., ......... ·...... 2:48 p; m.
St. Louis, Mo ..... ; .............. '.'·............... 2:11 p. m.
Santa Fe, N. .M ......••..••.•.•••• ; •.••••.••• ".... 1:07 p. m.
St Johns, _Newfoun~land............. .. .
8;88 p. m.
Ban Domingo,
I ......................... ·
8:88 p. m •
St. Paul, Minn ............................ ; ... , :.. 1:58 p. m.
Spanlshtown, Jamaica ............................ 8:86 p. m.
Sioux Falls, Da~ota ........ , ~ ................. : . .. 1 :48 p. m.
Salt Lake City, Utah ............... ; •. :....... :... 12::48 p. m:
.SaJitlago, Chill............................. .. .. .. 8:28 p. m .
. Springfield, Mass ....... .,............ ;............. 8:21 p. m.
·San Francisco, Cal. ........................... ;... 12:0lp. m. ·
Tallahassee, Fla ................... ; ............... 2:88 p. m.
Vienna; Austria .......... ;, ................ , ....... 9:21 p.m.
Vicksburg, Miss........ .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . ..... .. .. .. 2:08 p. m.
Vera Cruz, Mexico .......................... ·... 1:48 p. m.
Wilmington, N. C ................•........... ; . . . . .2:59 p. m.·
Washington, D. C•... ·:........... .. . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:01 p. m.
Walla Walla, Wash ....· . . . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . 12 :18 p. m.

w.

Austin, Texas. . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · ·. · · .. · · · · · 1 :48 P· m.
Augusta, Maine ......... " ... ·................... · 8:08 P· m.
Boston, M.u• ........• · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · '. .... · · · ·, · · · · 8:28 P· m.
Baltimore, ?tld ........... ; ...... · • • • .... ; • · .. .. .. 8 :08 P· m.
Burlington·, Vt ......... ; .. • ..... ··· .. ···.,.········ 8:18 P· r.a.
Berne, Switzerland................. ~............. 8:41 p. m.
Buenos Ayres,
A" .. '" ........... " . .. .. . .. .. 4 :18 p. m ..
Berlin, Prussia ................. ·· ... •···.····. ·. · .. ·9:09 P· m .
. . Buffalo, N. Y ...................................... 2:55 p. m.
Constantinople, Turkey ...................... , . . 10:11 p. m.
Cape of Good Hope, Africa.. . .. .. . .. • .. .. . .. . .. . 9 :26 p. m.
·THE===
Charlottown; Pr. Ed. Id........................... 8 :58 P .m.
liolumbla, 8. C ......................... '. .......... 2:48p. m.
UNSEALED
Columbus, Ohl'o .................................... 2:88p. m.
BIBLE.~~.
Cape Horn, 8. A............................ ,....... 8:48 p. m.
Caracas, Venezuela .. :.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 3:46 p. m.
-DISC!.OSINGChicago ........ .,............. "" ............. "........ 2:20 .P· m.
The Mysteries
Dublin, Ireland................................... 7:46 p. m,
Life and Death. ·
Denver, Col .•................ '. ....... •........... 1:08 p, m~
· ly REV. GEORGE CffAl~O'
Detroit, ·Mich......... ·" ......................... ·.. 2:88 p. m. ·
Bend for Descriptive
Dover, Delaware ............................. ·.· •;. 8:09 p. m.
. ... Matter...
Edinburgh, Scotland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:01 p. m.
· 938Flne·.Arts Bulldlnir, .
Frankfort, Germany. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 :48 p, m.
. OHIO.AGO, ILLINOIS.
Frankfort, Ky ............................... , . . . . . . 2 :88 p. m .
. Ft. Kearney, Neb ....•.. ·" ............ : ............. 1:88 p. m.
Fredriokton, New Bruns,.. .. .. . .. .. . ..... , .. . . .. 8 :48 p. m.
Geor~etown, British Gua.... ... . . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . 4:18 p. m.
ALL. WHO DESIRE. TO MAKE THE
Havana, Cuba..................................... 2·:bl p. m.
Halifax, N.B ............... ', ....... :········ .. ····· 8:18p.m.
·WORLD BETTER AND HAPPIER
Harrisburg, Pa .......................... : ......... · 8:08 p. m.
SHOULI) OBTAIN
Honolulu, B. I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:51 a. m.
"THE HERAJ,D OF THE GOLDEN AGh
Iowa City, Ia. ..................... ·., ............... 2:08 p. m.
Indianapolis, Ind................................. 2:28 p. m.
Edited by Sidney H. Beard. ·An illustrated monthly
Jerusalem, Palestine .• , ...... '. .................. 10:81 p. m.
Price one penny, Published by
London, Eng.................... . ........... ; ... .,. 8·:11 p. m.
THE ORDER OF THE GOLDEN AGE,
I,.isbon, Portugal .......... ;....................... 7:49 p. in.
.
Pafgnton, England.
Lecompton, Kan:............. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 1 :48 p; in.
Circulates in nineteen cotintrieE, Price one shilling and
Lima, Peru .................. ~ ........... ·". . . . . .. . 8:04 p. m.
sixpence per annum, (Post paid). Sample copies free.
Little Rook, Ark .................. ·.. ..... .. . .. .. . 2:08 p. m.
Founded to proclaim a Message of Peace and Happiness.
Milwaukee ......... ~ ..... ~ .. ;...... . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2:18 p. m.
Health and Purity, Life and Power.
Mobile, Ala ....................................·.... 2:18 p. m..
Memphis, Tenn................................... 2:11 p. m.
Montreal, Canada ...... ~.· ... ·:.-........ ·".........
m.
· · Nash!ille, Tenn ........... ;....................... 2:28 p. m;
.
New Haven, Co1m,. ...................... :........ 8:18 p. m.
A
Monthly
.Magazine
of
Philosophy.
New YorkOlty ....... : : . ........ ; ... . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 8:15 p. m.
TERMS, ,1,00 per.annum; single copies, 10 cts .
. Newport, R. I ...................... ;." ...... ~....... 8:'28 :p. m.
E.
M.
CRAMER,
8860 Seventeenth street, San Francisco.
Norfolk, Va ........... "· ....................· .... ; 3:06 p. m.
New Orleans, La ..................... •............. 2:11 p. m.
Omaha, Neb ................. : ... : .... '. .. :.. .. .. .. . 1:88 p. m.
THE NAUTILUS.
Ottawa, Canada ................................... 8:o8 p. m..
Devoted
to
the
practical
application of Mental Science ln.
Philadelphia, Penn .............................. · 8:11 p. m.
every
day
living.
Short
and to the point;. bright, breezy
Pana~a. New Granada. ...... '................... 2:53 p. m.
and
original.
Publlshed
monthly;
fifty cents a year; trial
PtU.burg, Penn........... ; .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. . • 2:51 p. m.
th~ee
months
for
ten
cents.
Address
Elizabeth Lois
Parl•, France.........................
8:19 p. m.
Towne, Holyoke, Mass.
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LOVE IS THE WAY, .THE .1:'.RUTH AND THE LIFE~·

~ebruarj,

1905.,

PORTLA:Wi>,. OREGON.

THE~ WORLD'S ADVANCE-THOUGHT.

THINGS A WAKE~ THE. SU,BJECTIVE
.. F.or the unfold·ment ·of· the ·child's ,.mental
Individual,ze in Tune with. the ·Infinite~
consciousness things· must be external before
they can be comprehended intemallY-.they·
EDITED AND PUBLISHE:P BY LUCY A. MALLORY.
must .be Objective before they . cari be SlLbjective. And not alone ls this neeessary in the
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
~hild's education, ·it is Bllso· essential in that of
Per year, to any part of the· United States,.
one dollar· the present-day· Dian-the spiritual child. The
British Empire, six i;hilllngs: · mere physical-intellectual man ·only· "~lleves
Remit to Lucy A. Mallory, 19& Sixth St., Portland, Oregon·.
in what he sees"-.-the world of matter ls to his
consciousness wha'.t the A B ·C blocks are to
the child, but world and blocks are only necesTHE VICTORY.
.
sary
·until the knowledge they repres·ent has
.· '?:::_ o do the tasks ·of life, and be not lost;
been assimilated by the living entity.
~To mingle, yet dwell apart;
.
We find also that the spiritual ·child believes ·
To be by roughest ~eas now rudely tossed. ·
in
an
external God and Devil. He ·cannot· fm•
Yet bate not jot of heart;
agfne thes~ to .be internal states of being. IdolTo. hold thy course among the heavenly stars,.
atry is the normal state of spiritual .chlldlshYet dwell upon the earth;
d the worship of external powers ls
To stand· behind Fate's firm-laid prison bars;
-idolatry of effects, whose seat and· cenYet win all Free.dom's worth.-:-S. H. Morse.·
e ·Within the fntel.1genc.e of man himself
the Kingdom, of hoo.ven within, that man
~··
. SPIRITUAL CONSCIOUSNESS ..
nly realize by knowing himself.
.
.
To·· mentally carry ·around with one the
The spiritual plane is governed by different
Ia:"'s from those of the phys.fcal plane, and world pt. matter ds a. great burden, and a' hi~- ·
. we n0€d to vibrate on a more etherial and re- drance- to real growth.. Just imagine for a mofined state of consciousness to comprehend it. ment a youth of· elght001,1 carrying around eon-·
stantly with him au the books and material
Spf.rlt~al vision can see north, south, east
and west at the same time. . It is not .like the instruments by which he. galned1 his .education·,
physic~ vision, by which we can see only «n yet this ls nothing compared to the torment.
the direction toward which we turn our face.. engendered· in peeple's minds by loading their
· With but few exceptions, the· mMs of sO-called · minds with matertiµ cares. ··They make theae
"spiritual manifestations" belong to · the ma- things the end . and af m of llfe, instead of
using them as means to grow happiness1, And~
terial,
emotional
.
. . plane of consciousness' be- they are not alone a hindrance in physical
cause no r~l spiritual manifestation can operate through a mind that ls not thoroughly .har- life, but m~ch more so when the physical bod·Y
has· been laid asld'e. ·
monious and ~ranquil.
"My yoke is easy and my burden light,"
It ls rarely that any one understands en- ·
terlng the "silence" in tha· ·spirit. It ls genel'- was said of the spiritual consciousness .. You
ally sought. with all the inh'D.nnonles of ·the· may carry all the good in the world in your
physical plane obsessing the be!ng, and the coni:iictousness with joy, but you· carry its matresult cannot then be spiritually satisfactory. ter at your peril, for it is the . matter ( t.:a.J.e ·
True prayer ls no.t :a pleading, and strenuous · 1etter) of the world that killeth-its· spirit (t.he · ·
desire for something-.it is spiritual realiza- wl~dom extracted from it) alone maketh alive.
tion. The crude emotions of the material IDJind
*
must be .transformed to ha;rmony-then they
* ...
become intuition, and you have the cape.city
That which we call. "death" lifts the bur· .
.. . to receive the answer to prayer.-L . .A. MALLORY. dens.-LucY A. MALLORY •
..
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YOU MAKE' YOUR OWN LIFE:
No matter. by what nal)le they are, called,
the. members of the various rellg:{<?Jls ~~gard
the so-called d011,th. as the gateway to Heaven.
There are, however, two kinds of·. d~th-the
first, the corrupt state of the inind1, due to the
cultivation .of vicious thoughts·; and the second
death, the corruption · of .the physical. Now·
a corrupt mind ·cannot realize -heaven, in or
out of the bo<ly, any more than, a corrupt phy. sf car bo.dy can realize health.
What, then, can restore t~e · corrupt mind
to that purity of heart that "sees God or
Good ~r the Heavenly state? The Kingdom of
·Heaven,. or the Divine Creative Force, is involved fn all ·corruption. The. new and.I purifi~
1ire must. be transformed 011t of· the corrupt
. life by the sp!r1tual entity Itself. To Illustrate: There fs nothing more· corrupt than
an egg wherein tne living chick-germ is beginnfng to unfold its new life; but that living
germ, by the inherent Divine L~te involved· in
it, transforms all that corruption into a har.monious · form of life-the chicken-which
breaks through the shell when the transformation of impurity is conplete, and thUfil by its
own eliortJ> .has built up the new and entered
another state of exltsence.
. In our present evolution in the animal-men- ·
tal conscientious, corruption must precede. the
· evolution of the new-life state or the. Heavenly.
consciousness.• bui, as· hi the case of the chick,
the Individual who Is corrupt must of himself
. set to work and transform the corruption wJthh1
hfs mind, and thus evolve his own heavenly.
consciousness by the unf~ldment of his spir~
itual faculties.
The. over-bro.odfng Love of· the Celestial
·Mother-Father is ever shining upoµ ·him to
help him in. htis transformation, but _if there

The idea. that makes so many weaklings iil ··
this· world and the sp~rft world is that "of _mys·elf I can· do nothing." Bu'.t you, the living
. splrH, must act and produce. ~owth; otherwise
you
remain' "nothing,'' and reap the chaos' .
· and misery · that "nothing'~ brings, until . you
reaJize that you are the grower-the attainer: .
Thie is God in .operation in and thrpugh ·an
living forme.-,-Lucv A; MALLORY •.

will

*

* *

Keep receptive· to the hithix ~f the sp.iritual
force.a of harmony, , Then you will weather the
culminating storm of the ·cycldc Winter ,and
. its biting frosts will not kill your tender and·
ripening buds of spirill.~al en.deavor. ·
Real!Ze the Importance of keeping the heart
warm with the sunshine of.Love, and the brain.
vdgorous and active in the exercise of Wi~om's
precepts. Be vigilant for the good! · Do not
tire of well doing!_ Do not become indifferent
to grand truths that become comm9nplace by.
verbal repetition, and· whose force and power
can only be r.ealized by .being Uved.
Let ·not the sens·ibility to pure spiritual in·
. ftuenceS become rusted wdthin you, for oft re.
peated lnharmonles inay cause ·it to become
no longer respons.fve, and then you .may have
to wander in the. wilderness of dissatisfaction
for many weary yea.rs before the New can
again come forth.
"·
Joy awaits you! Peace Is knocking at your
door! Let them come In to abide with you!

* **

.
.
We· are free agents to a very limited extent.
We are like. the horse that is staked out in a
·field of grass-·he is free· to eat the g_rass as
far as the rope he is· tied with will reach. Wiis·
dom
more. wis·
dom is
wethe
get,rope
the that
·11'.lorebinds
free us.
will· The
we have,
and

to transform
Is no disposition
himJesus
ruption
(thinking Inthat
or deaththe
of cortne
body will do this for· him), he ·wm remain like we may get wisdom· as fast as we are· capable
a rotteµ egg in which the life-germ has· ceased of receiving iL Th·e. infant, a year old, is not
to act, and the death of the body (the breal<:ing Capable Of . receiving v·ery· much, and if left
·of the shell) will only cause his corruption to enurely to itself could not exist. We are all
be seen by the denizens of the spirit world, · ·children, Yet la.eking the capacity to under-where before it was hidden under a. white and stand all the laws of being, and so long as we .
s.mooth and polished .semblance or exterior..
are bound by law we are·notfree.-L. A.~·
Nothing is perfected by mere dy;ing, but ·by
*
HvJng in harmony with the Universal Law of
* *

Lov~the great Transformer. The caterpillar
is. not change<I. h1to a butterfly by dying, but
by this same method of self-trimsformation.

I.

'

We can either make t.he best or the worst
out of our. opp{>rtunities. If the best, then we
are happy,· If·the worst, we are unhappy.

' .

·,···

.

FHE ·WORLD'S, ·ADVA.NcE-THOtJGHT> .

He or s)le _w_ho has·. n~ .fear. ·~a.~ot
be hurt. .
.

KEY THOUGHTS ..

~.

Time is niortal.
Eat
less'.. aµd you wUI
worry -less..
'
........ '
"'.
. ·
·Gluttony is a predo,µlnatin~ ·.cause of olcJ
age.
·· ·
· ·· ·
·· · · , · :
.

•'

.·

.

"'·

.

·'' · The ·. cro~ked paths shall
straight. Trust.

~' ~ry

are the pure
in heart,
eiTort made increases the capacity ' ' . Bles·sed
.. .
.
an ever-present God.
to· do and to be.

it

'

.'

'

Co.nsult your better self and you will never
be ied ·astray. ·
· · ;" ·. · · : · · ·

ah be made
fo~ ~ey hav~

·

Life ts' what we make it, and we can make · . -. You ar.e just as .beautiful as your. thoughts
what ·we. like.
and acts make you.·
·

Immortality· is forever changing form- ·
we accept every person· in the· w~ld_ for
tra~sforming-,-making new..
what he gives h~mself out~.
Notbiilg can 'be hidden, for. every act is a . .. Everythin·g ha~·
light and. its dark~ess.
cause, and every cause an .eiTect.
~eep ill the light; and life will be a joy forever.
Jealousy is a destructive force,· and it re.
Though 1 have the Wisdom of a God ,I can-.
acts upon its progenitor.
not give i£ to you unless you can and will reEat to sustain the body, n0t to please ap- ceive it.
~petite, and you will not need a wrinkle eradf. · You cannot get more of Truth until you·
cator!
live the truth you know. This is spiritual un. No one would talk niuch in society if he foldment.
only knew how often he misunderstands
The· ~orld grows more beautiful as men
others.
and women work more in harmony with Na.The orderly mind is ever self-supplying and ture's laws.
~elf-sustaining.
Poverty ·and .misery is ever
C~msciousness _is alway13 ·being added to:
the lot of the disorderly mind.
i~ is. never the same from day to day.
By
The only way to prope~l~ receive in spirit accretion of experiences it grows.
is to act and . think right, for whatevef you
Consciously or unconsciously, you are
think and. do leads_ to results.
building each moment your future. Is it not:
· What is it that makes for righteousness? best to work conscious.ly? You can tf yol,l.
Find out; "then do it. This is Wisdom's' way- will.
the way that neither knows nor fears evil.
The most crushing bu.rden to bear on both
The human race is just beginning to. hav~ a planes of life is ignorance of spiritual _l~w anJ·
glimmering realization that all manifestations we cannot learn· that l~w by mere physical or
of life have equal rignts; ·and until justice is . intellectual methods, for .Jt is transmitted b~
·done to all it will not be done to one.
spiritual (that is, by more refined) methods.
Far better to at once do your wrong act be- We learn th,) law by going into the ''silence."
All things change and ar~ forgotten, QU~
fore the world, and thus cause it to die ~n the
light; than to keep on hiding it, while. all the 'the immortal soul never forgets; it adds to,
time it is adding
the destructive force that . ~xtends, ~rows, .transforms, but never throws ·
in time will. overwhelm you.
away, never looes, never forgets.

its

to

. . it is diversity of thought and ignorance of · . · The old, ignorant idea is to avoid. those that
f?piritual laws that separ_ate spiri~ual entities.· · .the world designates bad, but one cannot flee.
As birds of a .kind flock together, spirits cul- from bad company ·until he transform·s the
tivating the same thought are attracted to discordant elements of his own mind. Natm:e
each· other. What ·a man hlfl ·owned in this · is ever·. trying to restore equilibrium~ You
world, or what he has appeartcl'" to be, has noth· cannot flee-away from the bad, for try a~ you
ing to do with his state in the spirit world. may, it will continue to keep YQU company
He grav;ftates to that ·sphere ofspirit to which (maybe in the persons of relativ~ .or friends
his thoughts have related him, for his thoughts or servants) u·ntil you transform. it to good •.
have bOund his life to that special. state of · You will still keep clos·e comp~y . wit~
~eing, by a law as nn~rring as. that ~hich. keeps
thiev~s. or prostitutes if the thief or prostitute
the planets in their orbits.
is in your mind.-..-Luc~ A. MALLORY.
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. THE WORLD'S ADV
'THE .BETTER AGE.

GREAT·.SOULS PRO"lv1;'0TED

ADEL . AND.K~W, LIVERPOOL, .E.NGL:A,ND• ·

THEODORE WRIGH r. ·
In a -bett~r age, fresh air and· fresh ·fruit
walk hand ·In ha~d. Righteousness and . truth To the Editor of~he World's Advance·Thonght:have met together. Beauty and. holiness have
It is with regret that .I have · to. acquaint
kissed each other.· We shall pluck· the fruit
with .our own hand, and. ·eat it under the tree; you with the fact of the .decease of ·Mr. Theolike Eve ate the apple. Then it is vital ·food, dore Wright~ the well-known phrenologist and
advanced thinker, some of whose contriblbnot wf th out..
tions
bave from time. to t~me appeared:. in the .
' In winter time the banquet o.f the future
~hall be held in one of the countless state con- .·columns· of your valuable magazine~ He passed
onward to the higher stage of ex·istence on the .
.. servatories of a Size riow undreamed of.
shall have big fields enclosed with glass. Yes, ·14th of August, ·at the age of 69 years (from .
Brisbane, Australia.)
and he.a.ted1 and lit by electricity. These win·
His end was peace ..
.· t er gardens w111 make us independent of the
. He . had been gradually falling for .some .
vagaries ~f the weather ofllce. · Here ihe tre.asures of .the tropics shall ·be poured into the· time. He had for h~lf a century worked in the
lap of man, even· in xnidmlnter. Fancy the cause of humanity as few others have worked.
common people f eedlng their fill ·off tropical In fact, he overstrained his powerful physical
fruits! It is ever the· unUkely which happens. .organization by too constant and too sustained
The earth Is the Lord's, my brother, but it labor, both physical and mental. . ·
. The end came on a bright day of sunshine.
reverts to man .. It is his by reversion. We
shall pluck the fruit with our own hand and He was sitting at the desk writing an article,
eat .it under the tree, like Eve ate ·the apple. which he· intended ·send-Ing to you, on "The
.· Then it is vital food·. Not without. When 'we Question. of Questions." He heard the wel·
eat food In this fa.sl_llon we store up health. . come call of an old friend, threw down his pen,
. with the sen.tence stili unfinished, and· rushed
We put by money In the bank of life.
.Vitality Is life .. Vitality is· health. Vitality out to meet her. The exertion or the· sutlden
Is holiness. "Be ye holy for I e.m holy." The excitement proved too much for his enfeebled·
heart. In the act of shaking hands· the sumgoal of Vegetarianism is· goodness.
As man climbs higher up Jacob's Ladd~r mons came. His ·head fell forward· on her
the ladder of life-he lo'ses·his.Uquorish propen- shoulder and. he was gone.
He leaves" a widow in feeble health, but· no
stles, his taste for gravy. ceases;. The old· order
children.
gravy (the blood of the animal) is changed for
I am enclosing herewith ~· copy of. the arjuice, the blood of the strawberry, the currant,
ticle he was writing when his summons came.
or grape. .
He has left a mass of ·literature, which
. As . man rises higher he loses his taste for
he
had prepared for publication, and these, if
"savory meat." The Esaus of the dark past
she can, Mr.s. Wright w.fll endeavor to publish
have bartered their birthright (Eternal Life)
for a paltry mess of pottage. "The gift of G<>d at some future date. · . BERTHA L. SPoNTINI.
While ·r.eadin,g Madame Spontfnl's letter,
· is eternal' life."
.
Theodore
Wright appeared to. me. He· was
. In the bright future, Jacob, the younger
brother, shall. supplant that profane man- radiant. with · beauty, gr~ce, strength .and·
Eeau.
wholeness. Slightly bowing his head·, he said:·
"As I am." Then pointing to a representation
Some pessimists say that the world. is grow- of himself in the mortal form: "As I appeared
ing "1orse because crime is increasing. But it . to mottal sight.· Rejoice with me! I have·
is the· newspal)ers, police courts and detectives put oft the· ijhe& and stepped into the Free· .
.. . · :
· •
who Increase crime, because they are inter- dom of Spirit."
I do rejoice with him. I I am filled· with joy.
ested In making a living out of reporting, d0tectlng and punishing It Crime will measur- Beeause he . has grown into the ''Freedom of
ably ·decrease· when· those who make a living Spirit," all· shall grow through discord, pain,
· out of. the ignorance of crtminals will cease to and sorrow into· order-the Freedom of Spirit.
·. For eighteen years. Mr~· Wright was. a, con.·
publish and suggest it and thereby. inCite to it
"
I
·. ..
·ststent contributor to-' The World's Advance-
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Thought, and the. truths he ;perceived and:· hts ·tentedly sowing to the· ries·h, , ~o t·hat it has
. wise counsel have brought light .to thousands, hardly· a vestage of clear consclousn~ss 6t itself
who will. rejoice in his freedo111:.
and ·of the . many occult powers 'it could and
The following is the a~cle · Mr. Wright would · command, dld it only · hold itself and
prepared:
· its hidden potencies ln clear possession.
· 'iWhether le the outer. man or the inner · · · "The soul of man is stunted1 · and starved
man, .the
body or the soul, the seat, the hold· with long continued neglect, and those whose·
.
lng grou,nd and the inciting or responsible province it should · be to cure the .soul, so as
cause of an the tlls that. flesh exhibits. There thereby to ·effectually set the body right, .are .
is no proven conclusion current today to an· nowhere to ·be found. · .
ewer the q1:1estion. .
"But . we. must briefly. consider what the
''Without a tittle of evidence, the. foregone body ls, and how the ms that afflict man, al·
. conclusion is assumed without adequate. prem.. though actua.I soul defects are allowed to. find
.tses, t~ 8.s these His appear in the bodly we such clear and constant eXpression. Th~ body
ne·ed. not · enquire any further f~r thetr · real is intended. to serve the soul in a V{Lriety of
s0urce, but do. our best to eradicate them from ways-first of all a most in--"
thence.
"The utterly inadequate results ever_ follow...
W. P.. PHELON,. M. D.
ing such &. whimsical conclusfon ard ample to
As we took up the pen to write the notice
pr~e . a spirit of anxious and thorough en·
quiey, to really find out where an the His of of. Dr. Phelon's entrance . · lnto the spiritual
the flesh have their rise, so that the axe ·may state, olir eye caught the following-the first
message from his·· spivit-published in the
be laid at the root of the tree.
"Everything of value is susceptible of, clear "Message Corner" of the "Philosophical Jourproof, for Truth is, like Light, self-manifest- nal":.
"And· this· is death! the thing men dread
ing, save to the blind.. Dogmas that have no
better base than tradition or superstitio:r;t are and try to ·elude, making the struggle for life,
more honored· in the breach than the observ, when' to·· close the, eyes is but to open them
ance, and,· as assuredly everyone who ls of the to glory, such as· one in earth life ·cannot .
truth. Will reject an foundationless concepts, BO dream of. . The· Angel of. Fire was my friend,
they will ~teer their own independent course· and the old . casket of clay nearly forgottoo
· in provi~g all .things, so as to know ~yond by me. What shall I say to the faithful work·
doubt or question that they are building on the ers who carry the load my arms· grew too
Rock of Ages, the rock of eternal Truth. Now; weary to longer hold? Only this: There . is
what is made by· God responsible for all the ample compensation in the higher life to pay.
ills of human lif~the . mere animal body, or all .debts of pain and disappoint.ments. I wou . ...L
that which is given the choice of two alterna- remember with 'kind greetings all my friends
tives, sowing to the flesh, and therefore· dying, and thank them for all. I trus_t I sh!l~l have
or 'sowing to the spirit and thereby living?
an opportuni~y to write soon again and teH· you
"The· body has no option. Its fleshy loves, how I· reached the harbor _and what I found .
desires, and instincts are its · entire world. there."
.
A. grand soul! A noble and faithful worker
Hence, -in truth, ·an ins·pired . writer says;
"Every sin that a man committeth is ai}art · in the. sacred cause of. spiritual Truth haa en·
from· the body; . and another says: ~'The soul tered the Eternal ·Verities! Verily his eyes ·
opened . to the glory his aspiring soul had
that sinneth it shall die."
:"Now we are beginning to view the sub- earned and so richly deserved. · His feeble
ject on its own ground of Truth and Equity. body, wor·n ~ith years of faithful se~lpe. ~uld
. The i;:i.oul is gfrted for responsibility, with power no longer carry the load, but, suddenly, the
of choice; free will,· and a profound desire for burden was· transformed into real power.. He
its own exhaltation. It is· as distinct and sep- bad made this world better and brighter for ·
arate from the body as each of us is distinct his· having lived· ·in· it, and he a'Yoke into the. ·
splendor of his ideal-.that which he had _I~·
and separate from· otner entities.
bored
for he found-that is more permanently
''It has its own mind, its· own faculties with
which it can function if it wlll, qutte apart from and really his than are the millions of the
the body; but it has been all along too con- millionaire. And his usefulness has but be•
.
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.gun .. Death. to him was but. promotion to a
. higher grade of ·ufe,. where his power tO bless
the world le ten thousand times . ~eateJr than
It was while he was stlll lmprlsoiled in the
·fleshy body,

E. W. 'ALLEN.
The true Spiritualist· never ceases to wonder at the marvel of Life Immort~I. The individual drops the physic~! body, as he would
an o~tworn garment, alld continu~s his exist·~nce as If nothing had happened', Elthan w.
.Allen, one of the best and truest souls, who
. led the Soul· Culture meetings for several
.Year.a _1n the pa~lors of The World's AdvanceThoU:ght, · weijt ·to California· and continued, his
. spiritual 1labors · In Oakl~nd and Los Angeles
to the spiritual advancement of large congre-.
gatto11s of ·truth-seekers. Before . we . heard
. ,of.. his :transition . to the · subjective spiritual
state .he appeared in our pa~lors as nat~ral as·
· ·ever, and with a more intense desire · to adyanc~. the cause he loved so well. And every
··.Monday . evening 11e is still at his post of
duty, helping to awaken slumbering souls and
Jmparqng t<;> them the peace 8Jld . joy. that he
~o· faithfully earned by his efforts to attain the
·.s~irf tl.~al. state Of. consclousn~S'B while in the
physical body.

.

THE BLIND
BEGINNI·NG LO. ·REE·'
. .
.

But no11:e of the truths of life are withheld
from · a11y. one who ·cares to · see. The blind ·
can See .and the deaf can . heiir--:.provlded they
. desire to, but the desire mu.st be strong enough .
to insure the unfold'ment of the. sense facuittes
·to the degree that ma;tces seeing and hearing
possible. This is neither difficult .nor unusual:
It .is ·certainly grati~ying ·to ·note· the .prog-.
-ress being made ·by certain portions of the "re- ·
ligious•' faith, but these. new recruits to Nature's processes must ·'.11ot get the idea. that
·they are givin~ .anything new to the worild, for
· they. are not. Simply because the awakening
has -just come .to th~m: does not signify . that
· all the rest of ·the world has beeh living in
ignorance and bLi~dness· all these years. ·
Dr. 'Newton is a valuable ·a:c.cession to· the
cause ot truth, but he is in possession of n~th~
ing new, and .nothing that any individual can. not ascertain for himself and prove beyond all
question. . But what·· Dr. · ~ewton ha;s, ascertained is ,but the merest shadow of the great
'truths that await all those who wan delve in
"the deeper cha.nnels of the so-callea''myste~ies
of life. Let him go into the .silence of his o~n
,chambe~ and· there see.k the wi~d~~. in the PQS·
·session ·of the Inner Self and he will· discover
something worth finding out.-The Path.
Finder.
.
0

· "·Nourishment direct from the atmosphere,
arid not alone food,· but metals, cloths, etc.
·Does this seem. utopian? And· yet .ft will be
Sep~ratio11 ·and _division belong to· the anirealized by the: "doming Race.". · A seed is mal plane of existence; union to the spiritual
:but an. intelligent, vit~l ·center for the mater- plane.· Spiritual strength i& -in union; weakJalizatfop. ·of the· spiritual pattern :.involved· in .. nes~ in. disunion. On. the animal plane man
its structure, by gathering together. and mak-" ,~eparates woman from himself, ·and puts himJng ·visible ·the uns·een · elements•. But there :,is · . self upon the throne,. while ·she must abase
·a far swifter method·, t!\ft does- not depend herself_ athis feet; on the spiritual plane nian .
·upon the slow process· of ·/gfuwth, that the man .and woman realize themselves to.be One Being. · ·
attuned 'to spiritual Wisdom will realize. He This is the One God Jn AngeHc Union, and it is
· wiH . combine ·the elements . directly, and; pro- this ~o.·in-O'ne Deityo. who will receive the
·duce at will that whi~h h~ de~ir~s •....:..L. A • .M.
true h9mage of all forms of life.. B,efore it the
lion ·Shall lfe down With the lapJ.b, and' peace
· ·The ocault phenomena that are now going_ and har.mony shall reig'll supreme on earth and
·to be manife.sted ·wm be as '3Unshi.ne to dark- · . in the spirit sphere1;1.--L. A. M~
·
·ness compared to the spiritual manifestations
,tha~ have .preced.ed them. .A new evolution 'is·
Destil)y grants us our wis'hes, .but in its own ..
~at hp.nd, and. au. shalf recognize the power of
·way, in order to give us something beyond
.
· · the spirit, from the least to the greatest.
our wishes.
.

The ,sports of. the animal man. 'are always
,brutal. Witness the thirteen killed and three
. ,_hundred injllJ'ed during the last foQtbalf season.
.
)!'OU make the World What it is to you.
.. :
.

Every word a man· utters provokes the op·
posite opinion.-Goethe.
·
.
-

-,~

Heaven C9mes to you if. you command it.

THE UNIVERSAL.• REPUBLIC.
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~CH FOR ALL, AND ALL FOR, EACl-1. ·

: 'THE·. UNIVERSAL REPUBLIC.

ITS BASIS MUST. BE·
. ' MORAL. :
.

Only he who would npt be_ a· D~apot ia jlt to ~e a Freeman.
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.
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I AM BUT ONE OF MANY.
REV. H. 8.

GEN~VRA.

LAKE.

Aill but one of many. who attain
.
By probing in~ even~ ca.us.e of pain;
~11 lig~t. is sentie~ .by perfectnes~
of cell,
.
· W~ich dot~ seQrete no. lon,ger fumes from hell •..
If Error cramp, unloose.the t~e that binds,-:
'Tis thu~ the SJ>i~it free~om truly. finds;-.Seduce not
self
with
silly. tales
of. good
.
.
"
'
.
Made up of sin
and
all
itlj
slimy
brood;
'
J'
...
'
Such tales are childilih,.tltJor darkened -minds,
But not for one .who ne'er 'his fellow blinds.
Abuse no trust. betray no generous friend,
Cut loose from cant, and every truth defend;
l'llark plain.thy
pathway,
God war~. plumb and true,
.
,,
.
-.
Th;us sh~lt thou pros.per in whate'er thou <;10 I
But prosper means thy.everlasting good!
.. A simple fact by most misunderstood.
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COME
AND
RECEIVE.
.
.
. At The·. World's, Advance-Thought Center,
.193 Sixth Street, il.s a Source of Wisdom, Light
-. and . Love tli"at adopts every one who comes
' within. its · radius and wih accept adoption,
. ·Which means an abu"na·ance of Wisdom.
. and
Love to bring out the· very best one is capable
·of.. It throws light upon. the pathway; so that·
:we need not stumble or fall by the WaY'side.
: . All one has to do is to accept it. It is
· : give~- wdthout money. It .is self-supporting,
· self-C"reating.
·. All you wh·o are wear.y _and burdened, with
cares .of bOcly and mind come and receive, and
then the light of Wisdom and Love will trans. forni all the burdens a~d you will walk .in the .·
. ·light of the spirit.
. Tue~tlay an:d Friday afternoons at 2: 30,
.. and Monday evening at 8, the doors are open
' an.d ~.11 welcom,e, so long as there is standing
.room.
. ..
Come prepared to. receive and you will be
born into the Ught and never again walk in .
. dar k ness-L . A. M ..

.

(
~·

, A speakerat .one of our meetings said.truly
. that' there. "can. be no spirituality wi_thout mor- .
~.a.lity,'' and by 'moraUty was meant the· Golden
Rule; henGe, there can be. no s·atisfaction in
spiritual things until the :ufe of the individual
. )s firmly established on. a, moral basis.
, . . Heretofore the idea has generally prevailecl
·that full satisfaction can be a'ttained by the
)nvestigator. of. occult things if a· ~'good· me·
um;' is available, and this re.gardless .of .tne
. crudeness of the live·s of both med1uin and .in: vestigator. But ·spiritual attatpment ls. much·
more than the deiivery and receipt' of a spirit
: message, after the style or-' the despatch and
.. reception of a teleg"ram, for the former apper. tafos to the very .life of the spirit, and the
.."pure in heart (alone) see God" or Good.
· The grandest" demonstrations of occult phenomena coming through. an unsipiri~ual medium, and witnessed by those on the same
crude plane, leave ·no lasting impressions" for
the reason that the spirit that maketh .. allve
:is lacking. It is of these that it is said.: "~ven
. though one rose from the dead, they W()Uld not
.. believe."
·. 'l'here must be a .Qlgh spiritual unfoldment
on the part of the medium, and at .least some,
moral a wakening on the :part of the seeker
· ~fter spiritual truth,
the. spiritual consciou~
•ness of the· latter to be aroused, as "S'piritual
.
. things are spiritually discerned.·
Spiritualism does not. Ij.ean a mere belief
.-in .the existence of the s~irit after "death,".
but a cons.ciommess of spiritual existence here.
an.d now.-Lucy A. MALW~Y .•

.

'

'

for

* *
We wontl·er why spiritual light does not .~P• -erate at will,· but· it is the same with· that
; itg,llt as it is with electricity. Before electricity
was h~rnessed by suitable machinery for our..
·use, it operated· fitfully, but when. braught ·
u.pder man's control, the touch .of a ·bu,tto11
was sufficient to have it at will. So man must
prepare bis being _to operate in .harmony :witll .
; the power of spirit. When ,he has done this,
·that p·_owe_ r will be m~nifest at will.-L. A. M..

... THE UN·IVERSAL.. REPUBLIC~
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cldldren will be appointed to see the delin~
'?he thinking man often wonders why · the quent · and ·use persuasive powers ·tor kindly
growth of human.tty ·. fn: the : adoption of new• treatment.
. .
truths ta 80 slow when there are ·80 many
Each Link will open wlth wie chlldren reeloquent ad?Oeates pre~nting them vocally to peatlng in unison:
the multltll~ee. It seems to us .that the rea- "We all are links in Love's Golden Chain;
• ts that ~ntty-:-the ambltlori. to be thought
By the ties of· Love. we are bound.
"a great man~te -generally the motive of the To relieve. from distress and· ·sorrow and pain
speaker, and the· result. ts that hls words are
All creatures the wide world round.".
·uke barren s8eds, void 0~ the creative energy~ .
Initiation of a new. ~ember is sim.Ple: The
the words- lack the fructifying force.
.
·members .form a ~&In .and· 1he :'new 'm6mber
· No so-called spiritual teacher can do much is >invited -to '.form a 11ew link therein by the
. good to his auditors who ls· thinking. all the· ·Conductor, wb:lle the above verse ls rep.eated.
time of the etrect he will produce .upon them, .. If ~ere remains· &D¥'.· doubt. m.. the. minds of
and '.who .is -all· puffed up· at the thought o! · adults that Children .are not capable ·of COil•
the "wonderful truths I am giving them!,, He ducting the Link, let. them consider the- foldoos not reallze in ·the lee.st .the oneness ·of. all. ,Jowlng, that was·· told by a speaker at· the
Ufe, the Great All-in-All~ and that' tn giving he Charit~es c.onferen-ce- ln ~bault":· ~~ ·. . "A
ia receiving .an increase. of'· wll&t .,be· gives, and Denver ·Judgei ·says:·:' · 'Wlth~·;~g any
instead of opening the: way-fol' :tlI& tn'fhlr of re1leetion: u~n;: 1.the,·ch'ft· ~te& or: polic&
sptritual ·joy, pe8.ce· and·· harDIOJiY;··tie' bai-a- ·tb.e- departme~ ...W&' eaJtl<rMr't~, the..bOJB; in_ the.·
way. · He getsi only· dteeon.tent ·amt· lntt.abtlity Jnven11&,_COOl't''"of''SEmver hav& prosecuted. and
from· hls .. etrorts~ in pJ&ce· ot. spll'linal · sattstac'.- convleted :n:IO~ .. men for selling liquor and totion that would come from· reai growth in him· bacco to Ghildren, for selling them firearms,
self and his audience· if he were really· what junk d·ealers for purchasing stolen property, .
• d . men for cfrculating immoral literature, in ori.e
he preachee.-Lucv A. MALLORY. .
.
year than the entire police department, Sher---~
iff's office and .all: other civil officers combined
GOLDEN CHAIN OF LOVE TO ALL.
have done in twenty years.' And the Judge
At· the last :nieetlng of the Northwestern adds: . 'Ith~ all been done on the sqll8rre.'"
. The parent socfety of the G.· c . of L. to A.
Eu1lcal Ed.uoationa.l Society the new international chlldren's organization, the Golden is now ·eatablished in this• city~ and we now .
Chain of. Love to All, was inaugurated: in the · send ouf the appeal to our readers to esta.bparlors of The World•'s · Advance-Th~ght, . .193 lish Links wherever. possible, and notify the
Sixth Street.
parent society, in care o( 193 Sixth· Street. We
Its motto ls: · "Love ls the ·Way, the Truth look to the children (no ·uintt as to age)- to ·
and the Life." ·
.
do a wonde1:'fu._l work in extending the infiu·
Eacl;l local society will be known .as a· Link ence of Love· throughout . the world.
in the Golden Chaln.
'There was a full attendance . at the lnauThe officers are a Conductor and Secretary, guratlon, and all present ma.de enthusiastic and
encouraging ·speeches in the .interest of the·
chosen by the children. of· each Jink:
· There are no dues bht Love. ·
new organization. Several reporters of the
Each child will write ·a detter of love to dally papers were present, and interesQlng
another ch"lld, to Interest it in the work of the · ports of the proceedings appeared· in their sev. Chain. · ThlllJ constitutes membership in the eral papers next day.-.Lucy A~ MALLORY.
local Link. Three ·1etters a year. gives mem*
bershlp In the State Link; six letters a year,·
*· '*
in the National Link; nine letters a year~ in
That which individuals call "sen.Sitiveness"
the Gold.en Chain ,of Lov:e to All.
·in themselves, and wh.lch they take pride ·in
All letters·) stami>ed and adQ.re8sed, must be speaking of as "so. sensitive,'-' rs a most potent
submitted to the Link before 'Siendlng them .. ·
force. when rightly manifested, but when it is
Cases of cruelty and neglect, · toward any misdirected-as it ls when one imagines himform of llfe, ferreted out by the children, will self abused by all sorts of foolish things-it
be. submitted to the Link, and after action is . is .~ force that retards and nilsdirects tl;le in·
taken by. its members; ·a· com~ittee of .thr~ di~id11al.-L. A. M.
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Hl~TS 'To' -'HIGHER.. LIVING··
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BEV. G~EVR4 ·L~E. ·.
~ness

is'· the_ only. my11~e~y.
"Ju:dgillent Day" is all t~.e tl~e.
Jue.Uc~
is the . measure . or' abs91ute
com·'·
I
.

· pen_~tl~.
SwQ,e9Y' swings the penduium. of the pf;),r-

·.I

fect ~~·
. :aai}plil.~ft, c@llOt . be purcb.ased a.t the ex-·
pense ·dt ~tltu~~· · · ·
·
·
There ·fa. DQ .l'QQQl
iQ.
·
the
religion
of Cov&
.· .
nanters for superfJ~ltJes..
.
The test ·of· ChQ.~. is the m:alntena.nce
of integrity in adveraib: ~d p~~ity.
·Clarify and purify mind, .and body-noble
.inspirations and: deeds follow n&.tu.r'1lJy. · .
Reduce· spiritual· laws to living. MJ.seey is
· a moral microbe which gnaws at the ·aoultissues.
The universe is built on a ba.sls of divine
order. In vain man seeks to. escape its ope~
tion.·
.
.we believe in the utility of _goodness.. God
speaks to a.Il, but ·is. heard most . distinctly in
the cultivated inner sense.·
,

BE KIND TO ANIMALS.

'.!'HE SILVER . SlUP.

A dark blot, hu long ·been creeping -up -the
curve that Columbus .set out to prove." Now
· come pinnacles
.. of masts, a.lld before twlUght ·
falls you have ·,seen a· ~rchantman in full
ft1ght~ her white wings spread in glory. It is a
dream of the sea, and the smoking steamer ap.
· ~.ears hideous by . contrast. ·When your ship
comes, to bear you away to those magical isles
· ihat lie with'in the zone of the Self, you know
it.a sails ·wm be. filled and shining. · At noon·
dJW under the}r· coollng shade you shall re.
·])OSe, ~nd· by nJgh;t the stars will teach you of
those inysteri~~ · that lie beyon(l the realm of
sense~ Alid ~ter-you_ have sailed many, many
years, and visited- strange coun,tries, and aceei>ted of all men what.Soever, th.ey have ··offered ,and have proven that ·out of ·the bitter
apringeth t_he sweet, .and that only by the. ·
ch~t ·of piUn and travail can your spirit ~
sess· lts own, you will come to the land of the ·
Real, where desire- born _of the soul is sati&.
fted, and the heart no longer cries. out for the
many-colored fruits of delusion. All that has
g-one before, the sorrow and the struggle that
none can bear for another, shall fall away
as though it .had never been. Then your eyes
.shall lift to far purple peaks signaling to undreamed shores. And in place of the bark
that· has carried you through many s~orms a
silver ship will ·softly rise and f_all upon a
fl.owing tide. dn its deck awaits one who as by
a.n. unseen thread hath led you to this· port,· and
at· last your soul
. knoweth its own.
.

Keep not the helpless anbrials in insufH.-·
cient shelter and leave no· crevice through
which the wintry air, P.erhaps driven by a
biting w.ind and laden wJth driving snow, may
penetrate. Animals insufH.ciently !louseclJ require more food·. Nature is. not deceived.
THE SILVER SHIP..
Forthwith she takes a due portion of the. food ·
~onsumed, and which other~ise would b.e coil- A silver ship ori. a silver sea
verteci into strength-gi_ving muscle, and con- Waits in the ofH.ng for you anq me,
verts it into· a fuel food,. the purpose of which To bear us away to Lotus Land
Beyond the golden circle's strand,
is to lieep the body warni~
.
Where wooing waves and yielding shore
A horf!e needs rest the same as a human, Twine lovers' arms forevermore .
·
·
.and: that rest he cannot get any more than a .
o
·haste and away, for the rainbow spars
human' being can' if·. he is. insufllciently shel- Flash in the light of the peeping stars,
tered, underfed· or overworked, even. He b&. And the swelling sails of reed-bed pearl
comes crabbed, just as would a human being . Filled by the south wind· now unfurl.
under like conditions. His power to work is O haste, O haste, and bear a.way
.
materially lessened; he ·wears out faster than · · Ere gold of the circle pales to gray! ·
if properly taken care of; he deteriorates in
Toss and surge, 0 foaming crest, .
value.-.The Occident.
we ride on your swell to the Islands Bleat,
Where every vanishe.d dream returns ·
And love its altared fire burns.
.
Argument ·and flattery are but poor ele- Ah who· would not leave a world like this
In 'a silver ship for the isles of bliss!
ments oU:t of which to form conversation.
so you dream, . and still the heads . ~se out .
Behavior ~---------+-·-----------is a mirror, in which every one of the sea, and the blue distance beckons on
and on.-Alma A. Rogers, in The Oregonian.
display_s his own image.
.1
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Therefore . only the . truly enlightened can
enjoy the best - of health. ·There ls · a class
who leave the imlJression tb,at by thought force
we· can rise -abOve improper. food ~.nd JJ.Jl ot,her ·
material environlli'.ent ·~nd "niake . 'ours'elv~
perfectly healthy an<} happy., It is a fal~e
impression, an«;!: s.uch teaching, ·indirect though
it be, is. pernicious. We cannot · think .'well ·
and be well unless our physical hapits ·are gOod
·enough to permit it. How we live, h9W w·e are
and how we. feel are too intimately connected
divorce: It should
our main
to admit.
bu,siness to develop ourselves ~s perfectly ~nd
·fully as poss ible; to harmonize every. depart- .
ment · of our nature, physical, intelle.ctua~ and'
emotional. In this case we do not have to
~ry and be happy; it .is . natural and sponta.neous.

- New ·Thought people lay· ~uch ·$tress· on
right thinking; and this ls right" I do not wish
to 'belittle· the good that may come to. us by
the correct dlreetion of our thoughts. They can
be tnade a .great aid ·. to us In maintaining
health, ~applnees an<l ·general success In ure;
· but as the case le usually put I believe that
with many it ls mfe•lead1ing. So far as thought
fg benetlclal In making health, happiness and
success, it is because of the emotion it inspires.
Health ts not intellectual, but emotional. _Happiness is emotional, also, and true success is
more emotional than· intellectual. · ·intellectual
effort ts good, and we enjoy the effort in mod-0ration; but when we come to aii.alize we find
that our joy is in the. emotion engendered.
Real success is more than the laying up of
riches. . Ttie one who. has given himself fu~II
and harmonious development ts the successful
ETHICAL IMPORTANCE OF A
one, while the merely weahhy are failures.
WORLD'S FAIR.
Ment~l ~tUtude may be used. to acquire prop·
. erty; it may be used . to acquire ment&Jl .har~
- W. J, COLVILLE.
monial poise, and · it may be used to acquire.
Severi months h_ave. now passed since thE'.
office and social position. · Our success is iu second great ·wo~~d's Fair held on this: .conti· what "we make o.f .ourselves" not in what we nent opened its_ gates to the multitude from
surround ourselves with. .What true develop- all over the earth ·who during the time of
ment is in detail has never been scientifically · its. existe.P,ce have flocked within its gates in
settled. We know our faculties should not be ever-increasing throngs .. It was in· 1851 that
warring with each other, and the most normal ·England first suggested tbe idea out .of which
.and advanced know that we should cultivate these. - enormous· enterprises have g~own,. and
goo<I. wm to all life upon t_he earth, but that in 1876 the great Centenni~l Exposition at
this does not .mean that we· should not protect . Philadelphia started the American people on
ourselves fr~m. ·harm and annoyance.
the road ·to the gigantic · Fairs of· 1893 and
In practical Uf e what· appeals to one's co·n- 1904.
sciousness as wrong does not so appeal to an- · · It is quite need.less to compare Chicago
other. There are few. who would· decline to . with St. Louis, further than by remarking that
speculate or to receive interest, or who would the· resident p0pula.tion of the former. city
feel .condem~ed for so doing; yet a few would. being very much greater than that of the latter,
A few denounce the g- ~tion of se;x:ual love; the somewhat larger attendance at Chicago can
yet they are but a S Bill fraction. _s·ome be- be readiJy accounted for on . entirely local
lieve human slaver , . what they would call. grounds. Setting aside · that fact, the Lou ..
humane sl_avery, right, but the great majority isia~a Purchase· Exposition has a.ttracted even
do not. Some· believe in communism; but the greater. single attention than the Columbian · ·
great mass believe in competition. These poin.ts Ex:Position ·of eleven years· earlier.
and many others cannot be demonstrated as
But it is not with the. statistics, but with
we .can demonst~ate a problem in mathematics. the ethics of World's Fairs that we· a.re .now
There is a difference in what should be consid- especially concerned, and surely no one who
ered right thinking as relates-- to our fellows~ reflects even superficially upon the.· gigantic
and a•lso in relation to the animal .kingdom; bene~ts accruing to the cause of human broth-·
Ukewise in what' is wholesome and proper in erhoo"d can be indifferent ·to the moral bless•
·tb.e treatment of ours~lves, To think right and ings of so representative. an ·assemblage of
to .feel right ·1s health, but it is _evident that · all kinds of people vieing with each other to
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~·ery best of whatever they can

t~eories · 0 ~ · exoteric and esoteric thinkers in

produce. Emulation, rivalry; ambition, and1 all the same· community East pr West. The tw·o ·
kindred .impulses are. certainly. active agents in opposed standards ·of attainment have l>OOn
bringing about .a stupendous .fair, and though vividly contrasted at the Fair, but. contrasts · .
Mabel O>liU11-s:, in. "Light on tne- Path," long do not imply discords.
· ·
·
On the one hand, we are called to witness
ago counsel'fed us, on the authority of "Eastern wisdom/' ·.to "kill out ambition," we do every imaginable material achievement; on
well to think twice before we .literally obey the other hand we are summoned to Usten to
so·enigmatlcal a counsel. To overcome merely grave· words of counsel from earnest, ex~ri·
selfish personal ambition, by cultivating ll,SPi· enced educators whose exhortations are homi·
ration ,for the ' general weal, is no doubt the. lies founded on the searching . enquiry: "ls
essential meaning ·of the Oriental recommen· ·-not life more than meat and body than raldation, and if such ·be,. Us significance, then ment ?" Food and wearing apparel, and indeed
a great. Fair Is cal~ulated ·to help us to· pbey every conceivable accessory of comfort and
so salutary a humanitarian precept. For we luxury have we seen lavishly exhibit0d in the
never love each other until we know each many stupendous buildings erected to show
tlther, and a ·Fair on a gigantic scaie Intro- these exhipits; and then we have turned im·
duces people to each other who have never mediately to a hall in which some congress
met, and who probably otherwise would never has assembled and listened to noble words d'i·
meet.
rected to the inmost consciousness of listeners.
·In the first pilace, it is clearly evident that
These· two sides of· the l!'air have pro~ed
a Fair presents ·vastly more ~ Its commer- alike. ethical,. though the message of the latter
clal side. to the observing public. Commercial has been far clearer and more ·distinct than
interests are never disregarded, and they are that of the former. The outward signs of manioften thrust too. prominently · forward. But, ·fold· achievement . have yielded their unifying
though hotel-keepers and other trades;people influence by· showing us that from all sections
· .in general . expect to incr~ase their busin.ess · of the globe. good and beautiful work and in·
·through a Fair, we· have no right to question . teNigent workers can be brought. We have
the righteousness of .lawful bu&iness, ·though not only seen splendid workmanship, but have
. we must never let business interests so absoro met personally the workers who produced it,
us that we have no thought to bestow' on spir- thereby making many delightful acquaintances
itual concerns .. As: a finandal project, the re- ordinarily impossible. With most European .
cent Fair has· proved a complete success, but peoples Americans are fairly familiar, ~ut with
the. monetary ·aspects of the case are the least · Asiatics· and Africans much more intimate ac..
important elements. It is the mighy edu~ar quaintance may ·yat prove profitable.
tional work which has been acqomplished
Two distinct features are at once ·evldehtwhich calls· fo~ loudest. gratitude and praise. similarity and dissimilarity. How much we
'!he material e;x:hibits alone, ·though quite suf- all resemble each other, aild' how widely· dif·
· 1;1.cient to provoke _deeply beneficiil thought~ be~. ferent we appear in many ways, is a twofold
sides exciting fervent admiration, could never conclusion reached· inevitahly by all who study
alone supply the fullest reason for maintaining the appearance, manners and cu.stoms of dif.
so gigantic an enterprise· as a World's Fair; fering nations. · We are wonderfully alike the
fOr, though. they. all. conduce to the .. culture of wide world over, not aiione in structural an~ truly fraternal spirit, merely material evl·
atomy and in common necessities, but we redences of human progress. can·. never suffice semble each other very · clos·ely in our atrec..
to enkindle the highest human sentiments. We tions, feelings and dispositions. We have ·a-n
hear altogether too much concerning the phy- Closely similar attractions and repulsions, likes
sical side of ci".:Uizatton; so much so that it and dislikes; we aB enjoy praise and shrink
sometimes needs an enthusiastic native of from censure; we are. .an· attracted by what
India tc> tell the British nation that there can we consider . beautiflll, ·and repelled by what
be· more than. ~me standard of. culture and o~ . we esteem unlovely. But, though in all these
progress worth considering. Oriental and Oc- · important matters we are fundamentally
cidental views of civilization are w.fdely diver- agreed,. nothing is more self-evident than tha.t
.gent, but not. more 'so than· are the .differ•ng our tastes in many minor directions are very
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wide apart. The true old adage: -"It takes cation. Froebet · must indeed rejoice to find
all sorta ~f ~ple to make a world," ls ~ag- that what he so eames'tly: and unpopularly. pro. niflcent11 illustrated at a Wodd's Fair,_ and claimed· in Germany, as.,long. ago as. in 1826,.
that old saying is fraught with the deepest is. now being universally acknowledged as the
ethical· instruction. For no sooner do· we ad·· only lawful foundation on. which tO build a·
mit the veracity' of the proverb than we are scholastic or a_cademtc;~!P.~tttutlon. rhe. kln·
forced to concede that ·all human rights must dergarten . method lies ~, the root of all. edube equalJy respected.
catlonal reform, because. lt seeks to Sl,lpplant .
If ·wll i;iorts of people are ln ·the human cramming by· natural aids to unfolding of_ inworld, then comparison ls in order,. but harsh herent capacity: and along lines of progressive
crltlcleun has no; justification any;where. endeavor. To provide education freely for the
Though, ·88 an apostle has ·said, God· ha~. made multitude in America many bold· professors,
us all of one blood, we are widely different in whose words cannot be llgntly estemed, have
.hair, skin, and all externals·~ and our differ· · en~orsed much. that looks like Socialism,- but
.ences
are: .means 'for most perfect harmony.
is in reality only common sense, desigliate it.
'
.
Longfellow's exquisite poem, "The Three by what name you ·will. . If children . must. go
Singers," ls a. splen<J,ld embodiment of a true. · to school,·they must not only have schoolhouses
conception. of variety.~ the -interpreter of har- and books provided for them, but the wheremony. Of ·these _three singers, one .was a withal to purchase food and clothing. No reyouth,· one a middle-aged man, and the other spectable home is to .be invaded-no good: pa.ran ·old man; and though the three songs; like ents are to be other than assisted in ·their
the three s'1ngers~ were widely divers~, in sen ti- parental work, if the much. talked of reform
ment and purpose, the great ·master of the be carried into full ~iJ&t. For "Uncle Sam••
three apprcia.ted all equally and declared, to . is requested; to make an allowance to the par~
t.hose who disputed which song should be ac- ents ~o as to· enable them to send their chilcounted best,· that they who are attuned ·within dren to school regularly, properly fed: a:r:id dethemselves to the music of the unlver~ecently clothed, thereby enabllng them to com"Wi11 find no discord in the three,
ply with· the government's requirements and
take away th<; last excuse for compelling chil·
But the most perfect harmony."
.So has it been at the two great Fairs, eleven. dren under thirteen or fourteen years· of age
years apart, one in Chicago and the other in to work in factones when they ·ought to be
St. Louis. Diversity has interpreted ha.rm0ny, in school. .If laws are ·to be respected and
and. though the exhibitors, as well as the ex· obeyed, they must. be made to conform with
hiblts, have differed very widely, they, have the actual requirements of existence, and must
never necessarily ·disagreed .. ·
be so defined· and·· applied that every reason.Among .the most .interesting and thought- ·able person can be law-aJ:>iding,
provoking of all the conferences, which have
. When great thinkers gather from all over
proved the source of greatest interest to all the )VOrld and confer together in a central
deeply earnest thinkers, have be.en those which . place, wisdom is f.!ertainiy evolved, and if no
have dealt directly with th·e mighty problem other goo~ end had; been served by a World's
of. education; not child. culture a;lone, th9ugh Fair than the holding of its most important
that ls of perennial and stupendous interest, conventions, there w.ould be .cause indeed for
· but education, the unfolding of human naiture unstinted jubilation; and when there is a quesremember
in general, as well as in particular. The old tfon of financial expenditure, let
idea o.f learning was largely that of crammlng. that the more. we spen(l on education the less
Knowledge waa su~osed to be somewhere in vie shall bave to spend fur war, and· the less
·
·
·
also _for protection against the threat of crime.
the universe, and lt had, acc_ord·1ng to the_ old
misconception, to be ~rowded into the brain
The earth is· not a battlefield .for "worms
by. _an .avowedly painful process called 'instruction; and not only must knowledge be forced of tlie dust;" lt is a school for the education
in by some arduous ~ental process, but lt was of Immortal Beings, We need to. cultivate. the
often thought necessary to beat it into the dull power of spiritual realization-to view our·or the refractory by means of a literal stick. selves as Celestial beings, dowered with the
How bl\edly different is the ne~ idea of. edu- wisdom of the ages.·
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of. this paper. Subscribe yourself and g,t ·
your neighbors to subscribe, and do not watt,
TlJ.E{~w York "Herald" of Sunday, J~u· .
for it is now that help is most needed Ad·
ary 22, ·sa.ys that·-. theatrical syndleate h¥
dress:· The Woman's Tribune, 465 N. Tw$nty~
been formed to foster Peace thfough the third· street, ·Portland, Oregon·.
Drama~ The new organization ls known as the ·

PEACE THROUGH THE DRAMA.

1•

•

Universal Peace -Thea.tel" ~mpany, and N. C.
The "New Thought Sun," monthly. Price
Goodwin·, the· popular abt<>r, IS'·bbofrman of the 60 cents .a year; 5· cents a copy. Edited by
· W .. S:imon Charles and Lizzie Ducker Lyness,
· committee in charge.
The "Herald·" says:. "Perhaps the most 1212 College Ave., Spokane, Wash. · The organ
novel theatrical :syndicate ever formed .has of the Spakan~ Temple of Mental Science. Its
just come Into being In this city.· Th~ novelty . editors were formerly resl<fonts of this city,
of it is that it aims to benefit humanity· rather where they were ever ~ctlve in the ca.use of
than itself. It purposes to fo~ter and promote reform· and the diss~mtlnation of advanced
the dootrlne of world... Wide peace through the .. ideas. They' are both shedding light fn tliedr
·
med.fum ~nd' ministration of the drama.. * * * ·New Thought sun.
The names of some o·f those interested are a
sufficient guarantee that. the project is not
"Ye Quaint Magazine,"· ·monthly. ·Price 50
frivolous." . ·
cents a year. Address Ye Quaint Company,
Then follow the names of. leading managers, 426-427-428 Huntington Chambers,. J;Joston,
actors, actresses, operatic singers, etc;
Mass. The "Natural Life" and "Ye Quaint
[This ls but one of the many new methods Magazine" have been merged into one. Deof bringing about Universal Peace that is be- voted to. teaching "Vitosophy," the· wise way
of living, delineation of character, righteousing evolved by Whole World Soul Communion. ness and health.
But a. little while yet and art, science, litera. "Fulfillment," with the advent ·of the New
ture ·and ail the otqer systems of. the world
Year, has adopted a bright, ~ew dress; and now
will Vie with each ·other in advancing the appears in magazine form. This number Is a
cause of Peace.-Eci.]
great improvement over previous numbers·, and
promises well for the future. Price $1.00 a
year; 10 cents a ·copy. Address: Fulfillment
M-r. and Mrs·. Harry Gaze, the advocates of Pub. Co., 1756 Champa street, Denver, Colo.
Phy~ical Immortality and Perpetual Youth,
The first number of a handsome Vegetarian
spent the past two weeks in· th1si city to the magazine comes to our table from Malang,
great delight of those who had the pleasure Java, Dutch Indies. It is named. "De ·vegeof m_eeting them.· Mr. Ga.Ze gave a lecture, on tarische Kring." W. D. Koot is editor. Wherever Hollanders reside there is always progSunday, at Elks Hall, to a large audience, and ress to be found. The ).Jrice is ·two francs· a
less~ns ~tern~nd eveni~gs. His. pupils ·. year.
expressed themselves as havmg received the
··greatest lessons· of their lives.
Mr. and· 'Mrs. Gaze are on their way to
England. They will stop at all the principal
cities on the way and we advise all of our
· readers, who have the opportunity, .not to miss
these lessons. Mir. Gaze has a book-"How
1

"The Moralist," monthly. Price 50 ·cents a.
year. An advocate of truth. from the point of
view of the New, the True and the Good. PubUshed at Caldwell, Idaho,·. cor. Fifth · Street
South and First Ave. ·West

There is a very interesting article on Dr.
Peeble's book on Obsession by D•. W. Hull,
in the "Progressive Thinker," of January 11.
to L!ve Forever"-.that all who are interested · Mr. Hull is now located at Spokane, Wash.,
·
·
in keeping young, healthy and happy should have. doing good work for humanity,·

The "Woman's Tribune," edited and. published by Clara Bewick· Colby, forme~ly· of
Washington, D. C., is now. perQianentl.Y located
in this city, and comes to us this month frou,. .
its own ho~e, happy, sm111ng and filled: with
matter that we all want to know. Do not fail
to send in your su[}Scription immediately.
Every one wli.o . is in favor of woman's en- .
franchisement should assist in the circulation

"Thought," monthly. Priee · $1.00 a· year;
10 cents a copy. Published by the Magnum
Bon um Co., 4665 Lake Ave., Chicago, Ill. An
advocate of · Psycho-Therapy-a panacea for
mental ills.
"The Magic .Wand," monthly. Price $1.00 a·
year; 10 cents a copy. Published by Brewer &
Krnger, 425 South Grand Ave., Los Angel~;
Calif. "A magazine of Fellowship and Love.
All articles not signed are by Lucy A. Jfallory.
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PRABUDDHA DHARATA .
OB
. AWAKENED INDIA.

A monthly magazine conducted by the Brotherhood of·
which the ~waml Vivekananda is the bead.· Price fl.00 a
year. Mayavati,
Kumaon, (llimalayas), India.
.
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LIVE TO
.

D

TH~

NEW.

IE to the.old; live to the New;

Grow strong with ea~h to· morrow;
Else drag with thee to life's dull end
A lengthening chain of eorrow,-Goethe.

Mazdaznan
.BREATH lit HEALTH
CULTURE
A course of lessons which tells you how you ·can

·
.
HEAL and CURE Yourself
.
·
and develope your latent powers for higher attainment

.PEACE l BE STILL I

\

..An4 God brNthed Into his nostrils
The Breath of Life (not medicine) ·
. And man became a living.soul."
If yo~
tired .of theorizing, study and practice
.Mazdaznan Health Culture and .become practical.
Testimonials, Cln:ulars. an~ full lnf~rmatlon sent tree

Ella Wh.~eler Wflcox suggests that if the
are
women of America would ·unite upon a. brief
· sitting or concentration each day and fix their
minds upon the one word "Peace," . tliey might
·
. MAZDAZNAN HEALTH UNIVERSITY ·
'
banish war and bring in the era of peace .and
1813 Prairie AYe. ·
Chicago, llL '
good will.
No doubt Mrs; Wilcox has· in mind the
"Whole World . Soul Communion," instituted
by The World's Advance-']:'hought fifteen or
THE .RADIANT CENTRE.
more years ago, when Mrs. Lucy A. Mallory
A Monthly Journal, teaching the way to that RADIANT
and Judge .Maguire were publishing the paper . CENTRE. within, fr<'m w~h any one can so control en
at Salem, Oregon. Through its· columns they vironment as to command h ith andrprosperity, Strong
· treatment for success given to ach subscriber. Subscrlp~
announced. a sitting for half an hour on the tion, $1.00 a year. Send fo ample copy'.
twenty-seventh of each month at noon. The
KA1'E ATK.INSON BOE_H ME, EDITOR,
r~sponse was immediate and a. circle was
· 2016£0 Street, Washingt~n! ?· C.
formed extending around the globe. The time
is arranged for each latitude so. that all sit at ·
· the same time in. silent prayer and ·aspiration
-forinerly "The ~ermon;'-a 48·
page monthly. · . ·
· .
. for the spiritualization of the earth. A devout .
Edited
b'y
clergyman of the primitive Christian type was
REV. 1J. F. AUSTIN, B. A., D. D.
taught by a .voice from above to pray in these
·
''The Canadian Heretic."
words: . "Prepare the terrestrial to· receive the New Thought,
New Theology,
. celestial,'~ and· .this appears to · ~xpres·s the
Psychic Research,
object of these sittings · and. concentrations in
·spiritual Philosophy.
a ·few words. The· founders .of· the communion
Send for scimple: 50 cents a. year. Austln Publishing
believe· that during the past fifteen years they Co., Rochester, New York.
· liave been the means of averting several· wars
. and that gr~at .progress has been made in preparing the earth t~ receive the celestlal.-·Los
Angeles News. .

REASON

Today you .mo\lrn; tomorrow you . rejoice.
You may ·rejoice all the time if you so will.
Fret not!

This, too, will pass. away...

Remember WhoJe-World Soul Communion on the Twenty-Seventh of Each Month.
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THE AVAN7-CO~Rl~~F ·THE NEW· SPIRITUAL DISPENSATION •

. · 80UL--COMMU"ION .TIME•'l'ABLE.

Rome, Italy.....
. .................... ;.. . . . . . . . . 9:01 p m
St. Petersburg, Russia .................. , . . . .. .. 10:11 p:
·the 27th day of each mopth, and from 12 m. to half
Savannah~ Ga ........................ ,. .. : ....... ;.. 2:48 p. m.
·out 12 p:m., being the tlmeftxed and Inspirationally com- St Louis, Mo ............ : .. ; .....•..... :··~······· 2:11p. m.
.munlc;ted through THE WOBLD'i ADVANCE-THOUGHT· tor Santa Fe, N. ll....................... .. . .. .. . . .. • 1:07 p. m .
.. . . 8;88 p. m.
soul-Oommunlon of all who love· their fellow-men, RE- St. Johns, Ne'!foundland ......... : . .. . .
San. Domingo, W. I......................... .. .. 8:88 p. m.
GARDLESS OF RACE A'ND CREED--0.. obj.ect be~ng to
St. Paul,.Minn ...... '. ...
1:58 p. m.
Invoke, through cc>-op~ration of thought and unity in spirit· Bpanlshtown, Jamaica ...... ,..................... 3:86. p. m.
ual uplratlon, the blessings of universal.peace and. higher . Sioux Falls, Dakota .. : .. , ..•.... :................. 1:48 m.
Salt Lake C,lty, Utah ............... ., ........ ·.... 12:48 p: m.
IJ>lritual light-we give below a t•ble of corresponding
Santiago, ~hill ................ ;.: ... :....... .. .. .. 8:28 p. m;
'Imes for entering the ·communion in varl~us locaiities: Springtleld, ~ass ..................... ;. .. .. . . . .. . 8:21 p. m.
When It ls 12 m. at Portland, Oregon, u. B. A., it ls at- .
Ban· Francisco, Cal ............ : .... : ..... :....... 12:01 p ..m.
•
'Fallah·assee, Fla ......... :........... . . • . . . . . . . . . . 2;33 p. m .
Austin, Texf,s......... . ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . ..... " 1:48 p. m, · Vlenua, Austria ............................... ; .. 9:21 p.m.
VfeksbUJ;g, Miss.: ................ :·... ..... .. .. .. 2:08 p. m,
Augusta, Maine ..................... ": .......... 8:08 p. m.
Bo1ton, M&11e.. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. • .. .. . . .. .. 8 :28 p. m.
Vera Cruz, Mexico . .. .. .. ... . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. 1 :48 p. m,
Baltimore, ?au ................... ;......... .. . .. . 8:08 p. m.
Wilmington,. N.·C ..................... , .. , .. ... . .. . 2:59 p. m. ·
.Burlington, Vt.................................... 8:18 p. m. · . Washington, D. c....... , .................. ~....... 3:01 p. m.
Berne, Switzerland ........ .' ............... :...... 8:41 p. m.' Walla Walla, Wash....
. ..................... 12:18 p. m.
Buenos Ayres, s. A .... ,..................... .. .. 4:18 p. m.
Berlin, Prussia ................... /"........ . ".. 9:09 p, m.
Buffalo, N. Y ........................ '... . .. . . .. .. 2:55 p, m.
Con.stantlnople, Turkey......................... 10:11 p. ru.
Cape of Good Hope, Africa...................... 9:26 p. m.
THE==
Charlottown, Pr. Ed. Id........................... 8:58 p .m.
\iolumbla, 8. C........... .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 2:48 p. m.
Columbus, Ohio................................... 2:38p. m.
Cape Horn, 8. A.............................. . .. . 8:48 p. m.
Caracas, Venezuela ........................... : .. 3:46 p. m.
DISCI..OSING -·Chicago .... ·...... '. ........................... :·... . . . 2:20 p. m.
. The Mysteries of
Dublin, Ireland .................................. ~ 7:46 p. m. ·
Uf~and·~atb.
Denver, Col ............................... , ....... 1:08 p,·m,
By
IEV.GEOIGE OtA~O'
Detroit; Mich ........................... ,......... 2:38 p. m.
Send
for Descriptive
Dover, Delaware ....................... ., ....... , .. 8:09 p. m.
. ....Matter... .
Edinburgh, Scotle.nd .. . .. .. . .. .. .... .. ... .. .. .. 8:01 p. m.
038FlneArta Dulldlnir,
Frankfort, Germany. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. 8 :48 p, m.
CHICAGO, ILLIN018.
Frankfort, Ky ..............................•. ~ . . . . 2 :38 p. m.
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life, frnm Uie atom to the archangel, live~to .
itself. ·Every· life influences and is inftuenc ·
·
·
· ·
· by other liyes. · ·
For .p_urposes .of education, on the materiaL
plane, lives are segregated in flesh bodies, but. ·.
EDI'l.'ED AND PUBLISHED BY LUCY A. MALLORY.
in spirit. "I and my Father (the Source of
Lif~) are One."
.
. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:·
The voimla.r· idea is that it i.s all right and
Per year, to any part of the United States,
one dollar;.
"
"
"
"
Jirltish Empirf'!, six i;pillfngE. · proper to consult teachers, on the p·hysical
~lane. of life, tut it is all wrong· to seek to
Remit to Lucy A. Mallory, 193 Sixth St., Portland, Oregon.
· commtmicate with decarnate sp 1 rit teachers
who ha,ve gained the wisdom of the spirit at
THE AGE ·OF GOLD.
the Source of Life and Intelligence. "You
'"l:JOR lo' the days are hastening on·,
must not ask the spirits for information! You
....t=l By prophet bards foretold,
hold them back!" This· is like _saying that you
When with the ever-clrcllnf( years
·hold a ma,n back who tells you all about the ·
Comes round the Age of Gold!
road he knows better than you do.
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When Pe·ace shall over all the earth .

Its new·born splendors fling,
And the whole world give back the song
T_hat now the angels siug!-.'lclcrfrd.
-·-'...~---

WE MUST B.E TAUGHT.

And t~en we are told that we lose our.
individuality by communicating with spirits.
Bm no one. can breathe· for you or live your
life for ymi.. Your . individuality grows by
accretions of. knowledge and experience. No
other person's experience can be your experience. If incarnate or de.carnate spirits can
teach you, in doing so they are adding to their
own· consciousness-which is individuality_:..
. and point the way to you, provided you are
receptive to their teachings.
If one knows the way to a certain place,
and you do not, and he directs you; have you
lost your individuality because you Lllowed
his direction and came to ·the . place where
you started for, ue,ther has he lost anything
by directing you. We are all One. How few
can understandingly say: ."We are One."
. We approach fhe infinitt1de of· Deity
through the attain~nt of more and more Wi·sdom: We must learn all things of this physical life, step by step, in order to become con:
·scions of them. And so we · must of. spiritual
life. Ignorance of spiritual things is most detrimental, for spfritual Hfe is of the· eternal,
while material life· is transient.

.. It is true that we must learn for ourselves '
because nobody can learn for us, any more
thart another can breathe for us. But ~e
must be taught by others who have had experience. Leave a child without teaching and
it will remain a mere animal.
AU advancement, in all spheres of existence, is made by adding ideas to ideas.
The one who h_as passed· ·through certain
experiences and has ml\stered them, is · a
teacller .to those who have. not had such ex~
periences. But they must be receptive to the
teaching and digest the ideas presented, other-wise progress is impossible.
We are in_ter-clependent. Life . is perfect
Oneness-a blending of all lives in Perfect
Unity·. We learn from each other, and the
animals, and the -animals 'learn from us. Life
is. _an Inffpite School, . in \vhich all forms are
tomes of Wisdom.
As human beings grow wiser the animals
grow more intelligent, because of the inter* *
.. '
blending oneness of aH ~ives. Your neighbOrs
We ·can never solve the why of these things;
are made better by your living .a perfect life,
just as "they are made worse by your living so long as we judge from· the point of view of
a crude and corrupt existence.. No form of · good and bad.-Lucy A. MAJ,LORY.
.
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MUST BK AN ORGANIZATION.

·.

.

\

Existence apart from form. and organization is. unthinkable. But _the forms we see arP
not the ultimate; In fact, no form th.at we can
attaf n to, fil our etermn progression, i_s final.
for as we grow more··and more into conscious~
ness of boundless Love· and Wisdom, we take·
on the form th~t expresses our stage of concsiousness.
·People who pride themselves on being cm
intimate .terms wUh a ~·God, without form or
· parts." are spiritually Ignorant. No intelligence can . manifest to human consciousness
except through form. ·
.The God that ministers to the. average human being is but little in advance of him.
·The God of any church is but the combined
power of the incarnate and decarnate members of that church, and is no wiser than the
sum uf their combined intelligence .
Deiftc Power is involved in purity ·of heart
nnu peace of mind, and not in some "incomprehensil.Jle mystery, . without form or parts."
There are great Celef:!tial Beings who a:re
wise and loving enough to govern a planet or
a universe, but they are organized beings, who
have at some time in the past been human
beings in flesh bodies, as you and L As every
seed must be buried in the dirt for purposes
of growt~l, so every living entity must pass or
·have passed through tbe experiences of ma:
terial life before it can grow something
hig·her.
\Ve rise, step by step, by the aid of incarnate and decarnate teachers, who have
as eel through the ·experiences we are pass-.
through, and there will be no time in our
nal pilgrimage, conceivable to us now, but
such teachers will be needed to enlighten and
guide us in the pathway of progress and happiness.··
.
The· distinction, however,· on this plane of
existence, between incarnate and decarnate
.teachers is that the former appeal visibly. to
our mind and vhysical senses; while t~e latter
approach us. invisibly and speak to us as the ·
voice of conscience. We become deaf to them
by not heeding the promptings of that "still,
smnll voice."

*
* *
Speak well. of. thy brother
or sister, no
.

matter what the offence.-Luc.Y. A.

MALLORY.

KEY THOUGHTS.

c

.

Lucy A.. MALLORY.·
The war. of individual with individual . is
considered the greatest crime in a community.
Why' then should it be considered a virhie ·
when "carried on by .thousands?
The promotion to Life's High School may
be here and now. . The mere fact of dying will·
not promote the spirit that has no consciousness of spiritual things.
The physical body and the mortal mind are
subjed to care and anxiety, disease, disaster
and death; but th~ spirit,. or center of being,
. illvolved
. in these~ is deathleB's-misery, disease
. .
and disaster cannot touch it.
.

.

.

.

.

The greatest wrong that we can do to our
. fellow men is to judge them from the point
of view of evil. It is like approaching a man
with hate, the worst and ·not the best then
manif est13. Consider men from the Divine and·
they will manifest good.
While men are .content to -remain ignorant,
you appeal to them in vain to · amend their
detrimental habits. The pleas against liquo·rdrinking, flesh-eating, · vac.cination and other
curses, do not avail with the thoughtless and
ignorant. in ca.u~ing them to cease sustaining
them.
, .
Clean up as you. go.. It is. with mental dirt·
as it is with physical dirt-neglect will make
the dirt stick until it is ·almost. impossible· to
get it off. The secret of permanent youth is
involved in. mental a_nd physical cleanliness ..
Youth and clean, bright thoughts go together.
Old age is involved in pessimis.tic thoughts.
One half of an angel is Love, the other
half is Wisdom;· 'because the angel has expanded its heart by cultivating the one, and
its mind by unfolding the other,
the result
is that it has power both in Heaven and on
ea~th, because it was an apt pupil in ~ife's
Infinite School: And· to be an angel on earth
is to .be ' an. angel in Heaven.

and

As men- depend upon the boundless cui·rents of th~ air for breath, so they depend
·also upon the boundless mental ·currents for
their spiritual life, .and they cannot live a
healthy spiritual life in a dirty mental. atmos·
phere, any more than tney can liv.e a healthy
physical life where the ai·r is fetid. Pure
thoughts are just .as necessary for spiritual
health., "as pure air is for physical health.

.... •.
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be, tlie-n if the human intellect· ~~ capabi·e

To ·ignorance all things· is impossible. To of knowing as .nrnch as trees or v~getables,
kn<>w:le~ge, nothing is impossible. Intellect which know enough to grow and Uye on the.
can do anything if it knows ho~. The~e 'is. elements surrounding them, H oug6t to dis·
no limit, only want of knqwledge. Power is cover how to draw its nouriahment. directly
as boundless as the universe, and· how to from the elements surrounding fr, and not
control and direct it is all that is required to have to take it second-hand from tht) animals,
do· anything within the range of human fmag~ the· fruits, the .vegetables ·and the c~r,eaJs that
ination and far· beyond it. This is being elem-. have drawn their substance from tne surons.t ra t. e d by such recent discoveries as the · · . rounding elements.
control and application of. electricity to drivBut it is not to be inferred that man .will
ing machinery, lighting cities and otlier uses;
require such an enormous quantity as he now
· by the phonograph, the telepho~, .·the X-ray · · consumes, in whatever form it may come. The
and the wireless telegraph. Knowledge is ·Japanese eat scarcely any meat and forty-five
power, or controls power, in ·a broader sense million of them· live in ·a country about the
than has ever yet been comprehended by the size of O'regon a~d Washington, only a small
human intellect. H is the key that will un- portion of which ·can be cultivated. Their
lock everything that is now regarded by ig·nor- country would not raise half enough rice and
• vegetables to feed them if they ate anything
~nee as .impossible.
•
•
·•
•
•
like as much as Europeans or Americans. But
As everything is impossible where there is they are whippi!lg the vast armies of the bully
no !\now ledge to comprehend, ·control and di- nation of the world, noted for ages for be·ing
rect the 'forces of Nature, so- it is reasonabl.e cruel, selfish and· blood-thirsty, the gluttonous
to infer that ev·erything is possible where Russian aristocracy, who started this war of
there is knowledge to comprehend, control and aggreRsion and . attempted conquest, havhig
direct the fo~ces of Nature, unless there is a
nothing to do. but spend their time. in eating
limit to such forces, ·which cannot be if they
and dissipation.
are omnipotent, omnicient and · omnipresent.
Japan cannot afford feed for horses and catWhere there is no limit there can be nothing · tle. Twp of their men will run forty or fifty
impossible. .Then w.hY is" it any more impos- miles in a day, carrying a man . in a .chair,
sible to invent machinery or proc~ses to man- over the mountains, with about as little fatigue.
., ufacture or draw from the earth, and the ele- as. an American or European, who gorge th(}mments surrounding it, · cereals, vegetables, selves on. everything their stomachs will hold
fruit, nuts. and food stuffs of all kinds, than three ·or four times a day; would fee.I in
it was to dr~w the electricity to light the walking a few miles· without ·carrying any
earth and drive ma.chiner~nd horseless car- load. Put. forty~fl.ve million Americans in Ore:
. riages, and to do many ot r things that were ·gon and Washington and they would eat tlp
. deemed. impossible only a fe · years' ago? The the entire animal and vegetable kingdom one.·
cereals, the vegetables, the fruits,· the nuts
year and. starve to death the next year.-Oreand everything we use as fc;>od, draw every gon Stat'e Journal.
--,,..
·particle of their substance from the earth and
the elements surrounding th~ eai'tn. The
power to make the cereals, the vegetables,
LOVE AND LAW.
the fruits and everyth~ng that ·grows, exists·
. Love, like Jaw, cannot be defined. Both
in Nature, and . when the processes of· their
growth shall be . discovered they can be must be felt-. experienced.
Intelligence is the first principle in man
brought forth artificiaqy, much more rapidly
which
is understood, because experiencedand abundantly Uian they now grow, in th~
forms they now .assume or be changed and exemplified by consciousness, thought, reason.
compounded in other . forms, as Luther B11r-. Of course, it cannot be defined, for language
bank is now doing in a slow and primitive ·does not express it-:--language. being material
manner by compounding and d'.irecting the and can only .express its own.
Love is of the same cause that intelligence.·
growth of fruits and vegetables. . And after
.
is,
and must be understood by__ experience--..
this· has been accomplished, as no d~tibt -it
!

__ _
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affection, sympathy, adoration, ·delight an<l
devotion..
.
We cannot· define either· of. tb.ese. t~ another, who 'has never tasted of t~em; 'in so
many words. And ·one who
, has, needs not our
attempt. ·
Law comes under the same province.
Science has endeavored to explain it variousJy
· -·has imitated 1t-b1,1t has never elucidated it
a cause', But we all .know something about
it by experience. What reason is to the absolute conscioiusness (omniscience) of Nature;
what. sympathy is to the absolute love of "Nature, the human wpl is to law. Man, there- .
fore, only knows so much of either as he possesses-has experienced through hi in self. And
his control -over matter is proportionate to his
possession ..
Of inteJI.igence· man ~ns the most; of love'
next; and of law the leas .
His intelligence has reached beyond. him- .
self, for ·he has inspiration-reason manifesting independently of his owh exertions. Love
·
is the power of creating,
· He· has learned· to

as

create many things, but he cannot yet create
. a blade of gra.ss-unless he do·es so. unwit- ·
tingly, .So far as his will is concerned; he
can do very little beyond the control of his
own body, and many cannot even control that. ·
He may act on another's mind to do his bidding, buf he canµot yet make a11: inert object
move-not even a teather. stand on its end~
by wilJing it to do so. But as love is a ruling
power within him, so love and will are one,
and as he practices the former, the latter may
gain in potency. If "love is \he law" then
will may. be but its agent-its manifest po!r
-and as man unfolds in the love princi ,
he becomes a being of law, one with Natu e
and enabled to overcome matter accordingly;
-Arthur F. Milton.

THE SOUL'S WELFARE.
What is it to live for one's Eternal. Welfare?
. It is not to eat the flesh of 'murdered animals, for angels have outgrown this barbarQus
custom .
.It is not to gossip, ~or good ·spirits only
see and speak of the good.
It is :riot to be greedy, for the greed for
things stands in the way of' universal ownership ..
It is not to exercise envy, hatred and r~
venge, for Heaven is Love.
It is not to be a tyrant and oppressor, for
only he can be a· free man who refu~ff to be
a despot. .
\.; .
It is not to seek our own adv
e at
others' expense, for spiritual
by giving.-L. A. M.
We are indebted to the Indian Social Re- ·
former for the following lines:
There are few tests of a man's spiritual
condition more searching and decisive than
the temper with .which he bears unmerited
insult and railing speech, I do not refer to
mere self-command, ~o the self-r~:ecj: which.
. forbids an answer in kind, and i poses an
external calmness of manner on · swelling·
indignation within. The question is not one
'of self-mastery under, but of superiority to,
insult, which feels no anger or resentment· at .
insolence· or contempt; and this not from an

~~~:~t 0~r f~:~i::n ::i:~· ::i~:~;:rs~:~~gi~:ul~

does not reach.-Cotter Morrison.
- - - - •-·---Life, itself, is permanent, but. its manifestation through . matter .fs transient, because
matter is not perma.nent. As life begins to
mamJ..est, on the material plane, it organizes
and
makes matter visible. · It is life that ever
The Jewish ''.Ark of the Covenant" was.
primarily a cabinet for communication wi_th organizes all forms, not matter, for matter, of
decarnate spirits, through the mediumship of itself; only manifests as · life evolves. The
Levites, who were hereditary. mediums. When truth· is the very reverse. of the Materialist's
conscious communion: ceased with the spirit dictum: "Without matter, no intelligence."
world, ·owing to the materialism of the .Jews, •When the invisible intelligence, involved in
the ark was made a repository of the letter,- . the seed, does not act, matter, .in the form of .,
the plant, does not· manifest. Life is s·pirit;
th~ five books of Moses,-instead of the spirit.
In all ages the adherence· to the· Jetter (biblio- matter is Life's or spirit's clothing. It 'is the
spirit (life) that m1.1.keth aliv~.-L. A. M.
~atry) has been the death of millions, who
have turned their backs .on the spirit (communion) that maketh alive.-L. A. M.
We are children of the Ages.

----------
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WHEN THE SOUL ~WAKENS.

. '- ..

Its limitations and shortcomings are · revealed
. by the teachings pf experience and by
When the human soul a~akes from the long
Heaven-sent messengers; 9,lld It is constrafned
s~eep of -materialism, and becomes spiritually
C()nscious, all things become changed. It sees · to yearn with strong ~spiration after · wholen~ss, and th0' overcoming life.-:-The Herald
a new. heaven and a new earth.
of the Golden Age.
·
It then knows that it has spiritual relation~hip with: an other living souls~that Up.iThey say when God was in Jerusalem he
.versal Brotnerhood actually obtains, although
forgave
his ~urderers. Now he won't forgive
the sentiment . of · reeognition may be, as yet,
an honest man for differing with him on .the
dormant.
It -'loo~s · into the · eyes of its sub-human subject of the Trinity. They say that God
earti:mates and. recognizes even their kinship,· ~ays t.o me, "Forgive your enemies." I say,
._All right; I do,'' but he says, "I will damn
and promises benevolence and fraternal help.
It-eiializes the· majesty of spiritual Law, the mine." God should be consistent. If he wants.
inevitableness . of spiritual Retribution, the me to forgive my enemies, he should forgive
searching and penetrating quality of spi.ritual his. I am asked to forgive enemies who can
Vision, ·and the significance and reality of hurt me:. God. is only asked to. forgive enemies
who cannot hurt him. He .certainly ought to
spiritual Influence and Jnspiration.
be as generous . as ·he asks us to be: . and I
It becomes. aware that this dense :mll.terial
universe is the theater "of a great Drama, in want no G_od to. forgive me unless I am willing
which it is; itself,. playing a humble but not to forgive others and unless I do forgive
unimportant part; that our p.lanet is th~ scene others. All I ask, if that .be true, is that this
of a gre~t Work of soul-transformation or God should. live according to his own doctrine.
If I am to forgive my enemies, I ask him to
evolution, which is ev~r taking place.
And it seeks to apprenend. the Purpose of forgive his.-Col. Ingersoll.
----:
.the Infinite Worker, so that it may live and
How
often
we hear instances of Yogis, men
labor in harmony therewith; and to know God
so that it may become consciously a ·partaker illumined with the li$ht of :arahman and freed
from · the shackles of the senses, af · certain
of tlie eternal Life. And cherfshing this great
moments, of exaltation of consci9usness, when
Hope it "purifieth itself."
overflowing with the influx of the· Divine, ex. It is no longer in bondage to the fear of
actly reproducing on their own bodi.es marks
death; for it knows that departur~ from ·the
of violence done to others· in their presence!
physical body is but . the laying aside of an
How. often we have heard these God-men, at
earthly garment. which has become outworn,
. such moments, stand back with horror from ·
and that the etheric form 'Yhich envelopes· it
the grass, whi~h appeared to them writhing
is of finer texture and of more sensitive vib.rain pain under their tread! ·whence is .,this
tion, and one that will reveal more perfectly
extraordinary vision, this wonderful · symits true self.
pathy? From love, into the current of which
~nd the material world loses its grip; de- ·
they enter in these moments of Self-communperi.dence · upon physical sensation becomes
ion.-Prabuddha Bharata .
lessened; the stupendous vision of the un.explored wealth, and the transcendent- possibilEvery spiritual manifestation is a lesson
ties . of the spiritual world is intuitively per.ceived; · and the soul· begins to r.ealize, even to be learned. The material world is a· primary
though it be but faintly at first1 the· glorious school for the undeveloped spirit, but SJ;>iritual
. liberty and privilege· of ''the children of God." things are the lessons of Life's High School,
But soon it ii:} made aware that there are and cannot be rightly
.
.understood until the
spir.1.
·has
graduated
from
the primary schooldifferent spheres of· being, and that souls who
.,,
are ·yet in th~ lower spheres mu_ st bg .helped that is to say, is living its physical life in
upward .bY souls who .have .attained to · the · µarmony wf th Love and Wisdom ... · ·
higher. For Light cometh from above; and
only those I wJose feet are Upon the rock of
All things must conform to the Divine Censpiritual understanding can reach_ out helpful ter, if you bring that Holy of Holies into .
hands to uplift others from the troubled sea. operation.-L. A. ·M.
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A NEW CENTURY PROPHECY!
IN THE SILENCE.

RECEIVED

feet 1fesh transmuted· ·into pure Spirit; as It
was from the· beginn,l~g, · and shall be In the
end, world without eri.d, Life without end, and
God the· Father in Man the· Son.. eternally.;,
Then shall Go(i be known: and seen .upon eartb,\ ·
and .dwell consciously with . and among His
people for ever and ever.-The Trnth Seeker..

Ae God is Father-Mother, M;aacuUn&Feminln.e. Jn one; and the perfect MascUline ·nature
was revealed in the perfect man Jesus·~ so shall
the Father .reveal Himself in His perfect feminine nature through a perfect woman. There- .
fore, we are justified fn looking for .the Christ
. It is interesting to note that the horses
of God, in the ·form of a Woman, who. s·hall
reveal in ··her female natur~ the perfection of slain in war are honored in . Japan for their
God, or the perfect Life Principle of the Uni- service and their sacrifice, just as the soldier
verse, and this centralized femlnin~ perfec- dead are honored~ with . memorial eulogy and
tion of the Deity, Who· thus expresses Love military obsequies. The great T~mpie, ?Yf i- _
as· Jesus· expressed Wisdom, shall. be a Christ yagi, was the scene recently of grancV'tim~ral
for her sex, and by her pure and· perfect ex- observances for the horses slain in the presample make all women the Saviours of Men. ent war, the Buddhist. priest.s reading prayers
Again, as the coming of the Christ nineteen and conducting solemn. services in which· the
hundred years ago; is the promise of His re- . sentiments of gratitude, patriotism and . huturn in "the fulness of time," these things· manity were blended. Whatever w:e, in our
shall always be according to the One Unive.rsai material Western view,' may think of these
J......a.w of Life, Love arid: Truth-.the Law which obsequies, the sentiments expressed must command our admfration. The faithful servant,
· is God, and therefore unchan·geable.
even
though _. a horse, commends himself to
This 20th Century shall witness this won"
· . der of the world, and all the nations of the the grauwa{·of those whom he dies to serve.
earth shall rejoice, and tho~e who· have long If this gratitude is not felt, so much the.
waited for His appearing ::,i1all see the salva-. worse in .an ethical sense for those who fail
tion of the Lord, for He who testiileth of these to respond to. the ·sentiment. A people that
things, . through the Spirit, says; "surely I acknowledges kinship with all animate nature
come quickly," eve~. so come Lord Jesus; and cannot be fitly termed a "pagan people."reveal the perfect Christ ·of the One Universal Oregonian.
, .·
Father.
You can't over-eat if you do it slowfy
"But the end is not yet," saith the Spirit,
for behold I show you a new thing, a wondrous enough. ·And you'll get double the enjoyment
mystery tpat is yet to come. When the Christ out of your food. Try eating just half your
Woman has been revealed in the flesh ·this usual amount in th~ ·same length of time-century, this, too, will . he the promise of but with the thought o-f enjoyment uppermost.
greater things to follow. Then shall come After a week, ybu couldn't be hired to go back
into· visibility a Man and a Woman together, to the old way.-Adolph Just.
in such perfect accord. and oneness, that the
-Masculine·Feminine Natures of God will be
·"He's t.raveling for his health?" Yes-al- .
perfectly reveal~d in them, and .they shall ways for it. Never with it.· . Health, like ·
. stand forth befo1;e all the world as tP.e perfect · Heaven, is withjn. · Realize the strength of
liken·ess of the Father, "which was from the your own ·body-the power of your own mind
beginning;" when "male and· female created .:_the beauty of your own spirit; then watch.
He them." Thus shall the true spiritual pa- the world travel to you for health, insteaci. of
rents be revealed in "the fnlness of time;'' and you the world over.
Man shall regain his lost Eden: after many
"days."
A person to outward seeming may appear
Behold, I ·show you greater things still, for
from these perfect spiritual parents s.hall be to .b~ very polite an.·d respectable and conform
to established usages and cu tomf!i,, and yet he
born the perfect Son of God, who is always
may be the generator of tho ghts that may be
and everlastingly "Jesus Christ," "God's pera great factor in the extension of wrong in_ .
fect 'Yes' the I Am brought forth into visithe world and .be the mental cyclone tl~at d~ ·
bility. The Word made ftesh, and. that perstroys the happiness of multitudes •
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"Outside of their own business,· the ideas
· gained by. men before they ·are twenty-five are
praetically the only ideas they, shall have in
EDl1'ED AND PUBLISHED BY LUCY A. MALLORY.
their lives; they cannot get anything new."
-Treatise. on Psychology, by R. · P, Halleck,
'BEGIN AGAIN.
M.A.
c::/VERY day is.a fresh beginning,
This must of necessity be so if the man.
Q Every morn l~ the world made new;·
is trained to ignore his internal, spiritual na- ·
You who are weary of sorrow and sinning,
ture--the Temple of ·.the . Living God-from
Here is a beautiful hope for you,
whence all new id·eas evolve into being, and
A hope for lDe and a hope for you.
to only regard the outer and known ideas as
the sum of. all wisdom. He impresses these
All the past things are pa.st and over, .
ideas upon his. miild · (the majority of which,
Tqe tasks are done and the tee.rs are shed,
though popular, ·are erroneous), and he heaps
Yesterday's errors let yesterday cover;
this· rubbish against the door of his inner
. Yesterday's wounds, which smarted and bled,
Tem'ple and becomes a monomaniac on the
Are healed with the healing which night lfas' shed.
subject of "making money."
Every day ts.Bfresh beginning,
The man of sauna mind and body · is he
Listen, my soul, to the glad refrain
who is open, on t.he Deiflc side of his. being,
And spite of old sorrows and older sinning,
to wisdom from the Infinite Source within him.
And puzzles Iorecasted, and possible pain,
Parrot-like, men repeat: ''I believe in an
Take heart with the day and begin again.
Infinite Creator," but, in practice, they only
-Sclcrtcd.
believ~ in certain restricted, . religious, SJC!al,
-------~--.-medical and other accepted thought-grooves,·
We heard Qne who had b.een a hunter and
and their Creator is very finite and no larger·
trapper· for years,· bewailing the miseries that · than the crystalized .opinions .of leaders as
he had suffered, and wondering . why it . was
ignorant as themselves.
that he, who had never disobeyed the laws of
The consequence is that the actual faith .
the land, but was a good, honest citizen, should
of humanity is an idolatrous materialism that
be so afilicted.
believes only in t.he known and seen, ·forgetting
He did not think of the· misery he had ·that the kno~n and seen was at some time
inflicted upon helpless animals,-catChing involved in the Infinite Source in man', and
them in traps, shooting them, wounding them,, had to come forth against the same ignorant·
and leaving their young to die ,from starvation opposition, as is now brought. to bear against
anq lack of the mother's care. · What was his
the individual consulting his own inner nature
'suffering in comparison with that w~ich he free from the interference of the clergy, doc-.
had . inflicted? He could· get help to relieve
tors, politicians .and society leader.s generally .
.him, but those that he afflicted were helpless.
Only

l

J.

IT DEPENDS· ON THE INDlVIDUAL.

he u1ho would.not be a ·nespot is flt to be a· Freeman.

*

*

* *

* *

We should not be. astonished that so many
bible-believing stock-raisers and farmers sell
·sick and dead animals to the .butchers for
food, when it is said in Deut.' XIV: 21: "'Ye
shall not . eat anything that dieth of itself;
thou shalt give it t.o the stranger that is
_ within thy. gates that he may eat it; or ·thou
mayest i:ell it unto
alien."-LucY A. MALLORY.

Heaven must be a growth .in and through
maternal life, just as the flower is a refined
evolution out of the gross and crude · earth.
You can no more realize Heaven apart from
· the refining experiences of _material life! than
you can have a blossom by uprooting the seed.
from the soil and hanging it in the sunshine ..
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"TAINTED . MON.EY."
. LIVE TO THE NEW.. '
The ·methods of Rockefeller In accuniulat"Die to the old; live to the New;
lng his vast wealth are the·same methods that
Grow' strong with each. tomor~ow;
the business world generally employs. He is
Else drag with thee to .life's dull .end ·
.simply the blossom grown from the san1e kind
·A 1engthening chain of s~rrow."
.
of seed that all are assiduously cultivating,
There is a wonderf1ll truth invo~ved i°: the
To seek. to change the method of corrupt
above verse of Goethe.'s. We refuse. to die
competition· and· selftsh greed for something
to the old; consequently, we ·do · not· live to
· inore in harmony with altruism is what people
the New, ·and not living to the· New, we can· should aim.· at. Rockefellers will, from time
not realize the- satisfaction. and happiness it .
to time, appear as the bloss9me · ot · the 'genbring&,
.
eral selftshneas-tlndfng fau~t w~th them · wUI
How many there are who will not die to
·. not change the system .that gives them birth
the . old. habits of . vanity .and ... greed . · They
and growth. But to get buelm~ss- men to .
prefer to · be reg~rded as · great personages, ·
change their COn:'Upt methods· of · doing busirather than being the . embodhnenta· of great ..
ness is .not an easy matter. All are assiduously and strenuously aiming to ·be Rockefel- principles. . Day after day,. the grand ·truths
they hear go in . at one ear and out ll,t the
lers a~d by no nobler and higher means than
· Rockefeller employs, Truf:l, the · ch~nces are other, without leaving any Impression on
. that scarcely one per cent of them wUl ever minds overloaded with old ·rubbish.
The majority of people need to pass through
·accumulate great wealth~ but this does not
.
many
bitter experi~nces before they are
deter them from corrupting themselves and
aroused to "ltve to the New." Old error, like
others in the mad scramble ·for riches.
.
encrusted dirt, is hard to erase.
The clergy are calling Rockefeller's mone~
"tainted money," . but nearly all mo.ney : is
*
•* *
taf nted inoney and some of it is worse tainted
. than Rockefeller;s-the money that comes . · ) You "want to go to Heaven?" but there is·
from the butchers •. for instance, that is de- (o such thing as "going to Heaven." You must
rived from the murdering and sutfer!ng of bring it to you. All heavenly beings ·are anx-. ·
countless anil!lals. In nearly all our ·1arge ious ·. that you should be, like themselves, in
cities the houses in the .disreputable quarter the heavenly consciousness, and desire to .help
are often owned. by "p1llars of tu.e church." you to attain to it, but you are not willing to
And this tainted .money often pays off the make· yourself fit for .Heaven. As s'oon as
mortgage. on th~ house of worship. When a. you are fit for Heaven it will come to you.
church is erected in a community, the saloons ·
S.uppose you were ·to die tomorrow (mos~
are among the most lib~ral donors to defray people are expecting that death will take them
the cost of the building.
to Heaven), every sensual attraction that you
We are opposed to Rockefeller's .way ot do- have· cultivated-and· among them flesh-eating
ing business as much as we are to the gen- is not the weakest bond-will bind: you to the ·
eral way of doing business; There have been physical consciousness. Now these· sensual
but few merchants with whom we have done bonds cannot be cut by the mere desire of
business who .would not .try .·to collect a
wanting to go to Heayen, ·for that consciousbill' twice, if they had any suspicion that we ness is .the outgrowing of
that which
had not taken a receipt.
. binds to the state that is opposite Heaven.
The way to virtue lies in the splr~tual path- Heaven· is Peace and Harmony of body, soul
way.' The animal man is not walking in that · and spirit.
direction. He refuses to ·acknowledge· his
spiritual nature, and, therefore, does· not real"The rich are growing richer and the. poor ·
ize. that right· living ~s the heavenly state of .· poore~.!' And both are. just as · unjust . to .
consciousness-eternal happiness.
helpless, innocent ,animals as they. are to each .
· other. The human a-nimal is just like the hog,
*
and the little hog should not complain· if the
* *
big hogs gobble. the most, .for both are con. Consciousness is ever beginning and never . ·tent to live· in the narrow pen of selfish, aniending.-LucY A. M.AtLORY •
mal g~eed and jgnorance . ....:Lucv A. MALLORY.
.
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SUCCESS .ClftCLES.

.\

·priestess will publish letters from those who
cla,im to have .received magical benefits,· while
WALLACE Y.AT.£8,
the ·hundreds who have gained nothing· or
.
Priestcraft ·.we have. always with us. The pethaps lost all, are not heard of, .or if heard
old-time prie.st, . for: a, ·consideration, · graQ.ted are ridiculed. ·To. him that· hath sh~ll be
perpetual. absolution; a form of indulgence· given, and frem him that hath not shall be
which dr_ew forth the vigorous· protest_ of Martin
ta~en that which he seemeth to ·have, ·said
Luther. The arch-priesfess. .of. tJ;te ''new'' Jesus, and so the vigorous, positive member
thought, in return for your dollar, "speaks the · ·of a success circle may ·draw to .himself the
·word" (whatever th.at may mean) whereby . ··currents of acquisition· that may leave an un. your every des1re, good, ba~. and indiiTerent, fortunate negative ·co-member bare of all.
shall ·be granted! We have progressed.· from Thus in place of co-operation we see that a
Christian Science to Mental Science and from. success circle may add to the prevailfog bitter
that to "New Thought," and in nearly all have competition for the ''things of this world/'
been foun_d prie~ts · or · priestesses wh~se and hence it would appear that the priestess
methods have called. for proseeution by the of the success circle has really· been invoking
United States government. either for obscenity powers that Paul calls psychic and devilish .
. or fraudulent use of the mail$. This is indeed
As the old hymn has it:
· an age. of ''false prophets and false Christs
''God moves in a mysterious way
who shall deceive many," apd while so many
Hi's wonders to . perform,"
.
.
_of us ~r'e drawn in.to the :fUshing torrents of and it may be long ere we· learn for wh_at wise
."get-rich-quick" projects · apvocated by "riew. purpose He cr'eated ·the inventor of the "sucthought" and· old-thought· journals alike, it is cess circle"!
·no wonder that the priests of the new cult
· reap a. rich pecuniary hafvest in return for
GOLD AND SP.IRITUALITY.
fulsome. promises to ensure success. If the
dupe .claims that he has not had "value reOne of the most glittering inducements held
ceived," or .that his ventures have resulted in . ·out to the· seeker after truth by the apostles
· total loss, he is coolly told :qot to whine, that of the New Thought movement is success; Ma~
it is a .necessary part of his experience!
terial success-financiai success. Promises of
Which is so far true in that it is needful for attainment-the power· to overcome Poverty',
us to learn .to· put no trust in priests· who Sickne~s. and Death, and the ushering in of
the Golden Age of universal opulence, health,
profess to make use of the unseen for~es for
our worldly. benefit. For the new priesthood · and immortality. Most of our. leading menta1
is essentially mat~rialistic in that, unlike the
and spiritual journals have their "Success
. ·old, it deals· exclusively with the aiTairs of. Clubs" which they exploit through their pages. · .
this world and leaves· the future to take care That· a Men~al Scienc_e Journal or teacher
of itself.
should do this is perfectly- consistent, since
. Granting that · all aggregations of people
these thin.gs a:re· along mental lines, ·but for
for a definite object must bring about results a spiritual magazine or teacher to so teach .
of some kind, yet those who blindly invoke financial success is in direct opposition to
:the forces that lie beyond the physical may the masters and philosophers a)id metaphysiexpect results. of unforeseen and startling clans of all ages'. .
. character. If we negativ.ely venture into. a.
Mental .science has to do with the .material
combination where the most positive mind's · ·side of life generally and may or may not conare. pressing the button, we may ignorantly sider the spiritual aspect ·whatever, while
grasp a live wire! The writer once took .part spiritual science almost wholly considers tne
in a· circle in a· Spiritualist's hall where. the . ·things which are eternal m; spiritual. · The
whole congregation, some 750. persons, were
spiritual plane so far tr~nscends the material,
ill,vited to ·join. The visible physiCal eiTects ·that it almost· ignores it and the mental, since
it looks upon them as temporal; subject to
on one or two persons _present were appalling,
while~ it is possible that some in the ring' may
change and deca.y,-,4pd JS so much. drosE!
have received -unseen b.eneftt. From. observa- .. ·from which the f!OUl must tree herself. in order
tion, I suspect that in success cii'cles . similar to develop and tlfif~.IJ~
v~rieties of result. are obtained. Priest or
Jesus, than whom no greater· teacher .:or
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spiritual; or life science, ever . lived, .cease- ception in tne peace meeting recently held in
·
lessly warned an dtaught his disciples to avoid . the Temple Rodeph Shalom.
.the deceit of rfcJ:>.ee, going so· far· as· ta say ft.
"It ts the· purpose of the society to develop ·
was "hnp.osstble ·for .a rich· man· to enter· the · public ~entiment by means of. public meetkingdom ·of heaven." . The, rich maµ was ings," said Dr~ ·Lezy. "We. propose to have
always held up as -an object lesson that they a weekly paper or magazine to assist in carry~
should avoid his state. All the ~rea.t teacliers ing on the work; to introduce the· peace ques"
of ancient and modern tfnies have decried tiQn · in the schools, otTering priz~s for · coinriches. Why? Because mankind do~. not- .. petitive essays on peace, while the ofter of a
seem :able to resist their seductive power, and large sum wfll be made to ·the writer of a
once within their grasp a slavery worse than .novel for children dealing with arbitration and
death· too often results. Witn all his· mil.lions, peace, -and the appointment of an annual· peace
a rich man in bondage to w·ealth-.and most · day by the state and· national authorities to
of them· ar~is. a. pitiable ·object. . For such · be celebrated as are other holidays.
an one there is no. peace, no rest and the wells
"Anot:her ·feature will be the introductio~
of kindness and· tender mercy soon dry up of peace toys instead of the toys of war among
and a . wolfishness supervenes and spiritual children, and thus teach them from the earliest
things are forgotten or ignored.-F. W. South- possible age that peace is right. It is also
worth, M. D., in Eltka.
proposed to bring about as speedily as possi[As far back. as the memory of mankind
ble a treaty of arbitration between the United
can reach they have ldoked: to material things
States and England.
to bring them Heaven or Happiness.~ "Give us
"I aii1 in a. position to say that one irnrson
· . money in abund:B-nce. Give us· plenty ot ma-· stands ready to offer .$1,000 as an award for
terial splendor then we will_ be good!"
· a novel dealing with the . peace question as
You might as well expect to· raise apples 'Uncle Tom's Cabin' dealt with slavery."-Defrom the tree that had its branches plainted troit Journal.
in the ground, and the roots above ground to .
catch the sunlight. It is impossible for things
to_ make one· m_oral or happ~. If this ·were .not
SIMPLICITY IN DIET.
true, then the wealthy would always be good,
Why not a simple instead Of an ornate .
moral and happy.
meal
on any occasion?
First seek the ·kingdom of Heaven and its
It is against precedent, we shall be told;
rtghteousness and all things shall be added.
and also that no one can afford to take such ·
Nothing truer than this was ever uttered.
Make clean the mind and body. Seek for . liberties with ·established ·customs.
"Established customs?"
spiritual Wisdom. Become as a .little child
Sickness and death are established customs,
and be guided by the spirit. Then all physical
. wants will be supplied and the whole being and yet who likes . to be . sick,. and how. many
really want to die?
be alive· in Love and Wisdom.-.Editor.]
But .precedent nmst not be meddled. with.
The old program must be adher~d to. Men
ANDREW CARNEGIE. TO 8.E PRESIDENT.
must labor, sicken or die, because men have
Pittsburg, Nov. 17.-For the. good ~f human- always 1abored, sickened and died. ·Women
ity and the promotion of peace throughout the must suffer and weep, because ages ago the
world; -as well as for the creation of ·a board declaration was made that there was no other
way to placate ueity.
of. arbitration for the settlement of disin_1tes
There isn't a word of truth in the story.
between ·capital and labor in ·Pitts·burg, initial
.steps have been taken· for the formation of a ·. It is the· self-seeking self that is maki11~ all
· l>ea~e society. Andrew Carnegie, who will be· this trotibl~,. telling these lies, and clinging
the. honorary presiden~. has given it his heart-. to appearances and delusions:
· · The self-se~king self must g1ve·place to the
lest approval. R_ev. Dr. Levy, rabbi of the
(}od
seeking self.
Eighth Street Temple, has returned from New
York, where. he outlined the movement to MT .. . Seek first the kingdom · of God and . his
Carnegie, and received assurances of his righteous:n,e3s, and all these things shall be
heartiest approval. The movement had- its in~ aaded . -Eleanor Kirk's Idea.
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kindly feeling, become human fleq~e on any.
occasion like this.
· To us, ·the pictur.e produced a ~addening
. The .other day we were eating. fn a magniftcent reetam::ant. .Hundreds of people ·Wer~ · influence.· It was as if.some orch~'tra were
there, waiters in regalia, music, a .thousand· . discoursiqg jan.gling harmonies, or 1 belching
glittering lights, a. multitude. ·of happy, health- ·discor.dant volu.ines of h.ldoo~e .sou d~, ·. · .
. I.t is an ever-increasing n:iy1;1tery w~y peo~le
ful · faces, everything · harmonious, delightful,
fragrant, inspiring and attractive.
wish .to. look at s.uch pictures, or ,wfs~ to take
. · There w11is cme blot .on. the. scen·e. A· 1arge · · part m such cruel p~rformances. . A fox-hunt
picture, which extended nearly across the end
is .a relic Of barbarism, .no better in ~.rinciple
of the room, was painted·. on the walL The <;>r practice than the bull-fights of Spfin; ·
.
.And yet the: artist unconsciously 1'Pt -into
work .was. done by a master hand.
· · ·1t represented a country· scene ill England. the picture some redeeming objects. ', T·here
To the right were a company of horsemen and
were ·the frees, with the crimson . folt41-ge .of
horsewomen, on a full gallop. . Three horses
autumn. A little vine struggled half way up
were in the act of jumping a· high fence, one · the fence, wound round and round on~ post,
. of .them ridden by,. a lady.. ·A ·pack of fox~ the end dropping gracefully over toward' the.
hounds were in front o( the horses, just cross- ground. Away up the country road wp.s a
. ing a country road. An eager, hurrying mtd- farmer, with •a loaded wagon, drivfag sl9wly
titude they were, hounds and horses, men and ·along toward market, perhaps, · or towarq his
women. Two dozen·. trained, blooded .fox- . home after· an honest day's work. A str~am
hounds,, fifteen or twenty. horses, each one of .water in the distance. A bird or two, with
commanding a· fancy price. . Lords and ladi~s
wings .spread against the fair · sky.. Th~se
riding them reckle~sly.
glimpses of nature were in beautiful contrast
· What was it all abo.ut?
to the savage scene· around which they· wer~
Over beyond ·the road, skulking across a clustered.
meadow, with. a stealthy, rapid pace, was one .
Those red-coated monsters,_ who call them-·
poor,. little hunted fox. The pursuers were . selves British lords; those loi:tg-gowned
close behind him. The fox looked· tired, his
women, who are regarded as British ladies; 1
·tail all bedraggled with the long chase,-for these were the blurs and blot upon the scene.
his end was .near:. His 1,eroic struggle for life ·Their hands.ome steeds and trained hounds
and liberty was futile. He- will finally be. were but the vassals and creatures whose
caught. The merciless ·hounds will overtake brutal and savage instincts were made to conhim. ·The human fiends behind the hounds
tribute to the refined .cruelty, the cultured
will be there at the finish. The frail body of savagery of their masters.
the beautiful fox, w.bo never did any one harm,
Some clay, and we hope the day. is not far
will lie helpless. and bleeding on the ground, distant, the. proprietor of· that restaurant wm
su.rrounded by his gloating, jesting, gaine-lov- fo. shame or pity cause another picture to be
ing enemies.
painted in its place, a picture tbat corresponds
· What a scene fbr the delectation of· the in beauty and harmony with the happy scenes
·happy, well-fed, comfortable people eating in that take place every day in that elegant room~
that restaurant! w·hat a comment on the
Some pictm'e that presents man ·in a. kindlier
sporting portion of our English neighbors!
aspect, ·in a nobler r.ecreation ..
The beast these frantic hunters were purShame on the fox-hunting gentlemen and
suing was· perfectly har~less~ They did not ladies across the sea!. We sincerely hope that
need his flesh for food. They wanted Jo kill their . malevolent., malicious sport will never,
him, not in self-protection, nor self-preserva- cross the Atlantic. We hope they· Wul. keep
tion, but merely for the fun of killing. him.
such .sport over tl~re, with their ca.thedrais,
To be "in at the death" is the acme of such · c~stles, museums, p.fctui:wt galleries, ~xford
sort of sport.·
,,
·colleges, and all t11at. sort iof · rubbieh.-MediNo throb of mercy ever enters the heart cal Taik' for the Ho~e.
of one of the gentler sex who takes part in
these scenes.· · Gentlemen of culture,· ' who
Hell is ever present where discontent reigns.
would be generous . on any ordinary .occasion,
who · generally are guided by sympathy and
One may be holy and yet not whole.
LOWER THAN BRUTES. .
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'u1e etec.jloQ of. this statue is. to commemor~te tne,~gning Qf a· treaty between the
. two count;>es by which it is agreed to settle
all di~,otes arising from.. any ·cause by the
pro~ss. of arbitration .. The inscription at the
~se of the pedestal tells the· story.
. . . ~he pede.stal is of granite, symbOUzing the

PRESTO CHANGE. . .

Christ.

· Luther Burbank; the "Horticultural w·~zard,"
of Santa Rosa, who·· ~as· had such marked
success i~ plant breeding, has· achieved anothel·
triumphi He has, by crossings and recross·
fogs, produced a· st>lneless or sti~ketless cactus.
· This w111 . do more to redeem the .deseru
than any one· factor always excepting ir)(ga· . world. . The gigantic bronze figure of the
tlon, and this tri.umph. wm :help on .tJ\~ irri· Christ rises ,26 feet above it and .is visible in ·
ga.tlon movement. The cactus· wi,ll. grow· in d.l.l directions for many .miles.
dry and desert regions and produce more to
Both the people of Chile and those of the
the acre than aifalfa. It i,P food fot. both·. Argentine Republic want no more war. Both
· countries· are again prosperous. The armies
. m·an and beast. This success, it is said; will of each . nation are . being redu'ced almost to
mean more to the de~rt regions than·
. the
the limits of a police force. Some of the great
introduction of the _potato meant to~ Flt.trope.
warships have been sold; others have been
If such ·a "deviJ'-tJ" plant. as the. cactus can
. be redeemed, . canve~ted, saved and changed
turned into merchant .vessels for the carrying
·
·
·trade between 8'>nth America anrl :o;ourh Africa.
Into an ~rticle of food and· thus into a re·
deemer oJ the desert· and. a blessing to manPeace reigns, .and as the people look up
kind, .there is certainly hope for the thorniest at the great statue of the Redeemer they see
·specimens of the human and brute creation. the· .outstretched· hand which seems to be im. What ~izard goc1 .in th e heavens, or what parting the benediction of heaven, and vow
· wizard prince· on earth, will· begin at. once a. that that peace shall never be broken.
Th.e following co~pac.t has been carved out
series· of crossings and re-crossings to bree.d
out the thorns, the. serpent teeth, the de- on the granite pedestal: ·
maniac passions, of· the human ~nimal? Let
"These mountains ·shall. crumble into dust
us .iope for a multitude of Burbanks to help ere the people of c'hile and those of the
on the work of breeding the human "devils" · Argentine Republic brealc .the peace ' which
. into human beings.
they have .~worn at. the ·feet of the Redeemer
to keep.'~
There is a hint somewhere. in the Hebrew
Sc'riptures that · the wild beasts · .will be
IN TH.E PEOPLE'S HANDS.
changed · from· flesh-tearing and . flesh-eating.
The united States Supreme Court,· in a
beasts by losing their teeth. The lion and
the· lamb may·. He down together an~ the ·decision handed· down. February 20th, .. holds
carnivorous beasts may eat grass like the ox.· that immunity from compulsory vaccination is
Swedenborg says that . they . will · disappear not g\rnranteed by the Constitution, and that
it. is. legal in the State of Massachusetts.
from· the earth· when the mlirderous .passions
One H. Jackson refused to submit to comand flesh-devouring: habits of men are abanvaccination on the ground that .his .
m1lsory
. doned.
Here are great hints for the medical pro- "personal liberty was violated.'' Both .the '
fession, for the student of heredity and sociol- State .Supreme Court and U. S. Supreme Court
decided against the appellant.
ogy, for the authors of our school .b.ooks and
·Monarchial Great Britain affords immunity
even' for the teachers in our public schools..
Here are hints that. those who are teaching . to those who honestly object to vaccination,
but "free,'' Republican America takes a step
us that w'e are ' 1gods," not in some .re~ote,
theologic, symbolic sense' but in the real\ .backward.
But the freedom of· the American people is
active, everyday, scientifi'c sense, are teach.Ing·
their own hands. Let then become en·
in
\ ·
us the iruth.-l.bs Angeles News.
lightened and demand their .rights and no
court, no .matter how high placed, will dare· .
NATIONS VOWED TO PEACE.
to stand in their way. Courts, like newsOn a pinnacle of . the· Andes mountains, papers, follow, they do not lead public opinion.
14,000 feet above tl{e level of the sea, on· the One has but to read Dr. Peebles; "Vacci~ation
boundary· line betw~n Chile and the Argen- a C_urse," to. see that the Supreme· Court ts
. tine Republic, stand·s an heroic stQ.tue of the against the Constitution. ·
.
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El Regimen . Natu·~allsta, monthly. Organ
~~ the Spa~ish Vegetarian Society,'. Sent gratis .

. Kiilgs arid Emperors 'are surprised and hor.me~bers.. Price 50 cents a year Edited .
rifted when one of themselves· is murdered,
by pon, Juan Padrd~,· (;alle del Duque .de Rivas
.
,
and yet the .whole
their acuyity consists 8, l11adrid, Spain.·
.. in managing. murder a~d preparlng ·for niur.. ·
·
·· The "Nucleus "
thl
.
'
· der.. Th~ keeping up, the teaqhing and exeryear. Edited h , Nomon y, :erice $1.00 a.
cising: of armies wilh. which Kings and Em- .. New Thought fourn:f' ~· t~u~!t~~. Siegel. ~.
perors are always .so m1:1ch · o.ccupied, and ·or. ·. The Nucleus Pub. CQ:, 742 W; Se~en~d~f;::t
which they are the organizers, what is it but · Los Angeles, Calif.
. · · '·
preparation .for murder?
The. "Acanthus" is .edited and published
. The '"inasses · are. so· hypnotized. that; alby Regmald Coryell, .at Custer City, Idaho, .a
th01.~gh they see what -~ continually going on· hundred miles from a railr<>ad. Althougb. noar.oUn~ the~, they do not understand what Jt · tified by Mr; C.oryell that he had sent us a
copy, we have not yet .seen it.
,
means .. · They see the unce~sing . care Kings,
Emperors and President~ bestow on dis"Pre-Nata_l_D_u_t_y_,'_'-b-.~-r. . . . -M-rs ..Mary Barteau
cip~ined armies, me the parades, reviews and
Price 25 cents. Published by the· Mazdazna~
manoeuvers ~hey u.old, and of which they · Publ_ishing Co., 3016-18 Lake Park ·Ave.,· C.hiboast to one another, and the people eagerly. cago, Ill. A most valuable work for the encrowd to see how their brothers, dressed up
lightenment of ignorant, thou?htless parents.
in bright-colored, glittering cfothes, are turneci ·
The Truth-Seeker," monthly
Price 6
shjllings or $1.25 a year. Published at "The
i,nto machines to the sound· . of d.rums and
trumvets, · and who, obedient to, the shouting . Retreat," Ermington, Parramatta River,· Sydney, Australia. This magazine is doinO' much
of one man, all make the same mo~ements; · to advance the. cause of spiritual · t;uth in
and they do not understand ·the meaning of Australia.
it all.
The "Testimony of Science in favor ~f Nat. Yet the meaning of such drilling is. very
ur~l and Humane Diet/' by. Sidney H. Beard.
cle~r an(!. simple. It is preparing for· murder.
Price five cents silver. Address the Order of
It means the stupefying of 'men in order to the Golden Age, ..:·aigriton, England, G.. B. If
convert them into instruments· for murdering. · you .will send for this well written bookliit
and read it understandh1gly,. you will never
And it is just Kings and Emperors .and
again eat flesh, if you are a flesh-eater.
Presidents who do it, and organize it, and
pride themselves on it. And it is these· same
"Our Young Men," by Mrs. A. S. Hunter
(Bridge of Allen, Scotland, G. B.). Price 10
people whose special employment is murderorganizing, who have made murder their pro, cents. Mrs .. Hunter deals with a subject that
is. a source. of much heartache to parents, but
fession, who dress in military uniforms, carry
evel'y .evil i.s fed by. its appropriate food, and
weapons (swords at their sides), who are
as long as murdered flesh is eaten by· young
horror-struck and indignant \vheli one of them- ···and .old, the awful penalty for disobedience of
the Divine Law must. be paid, for ot1t of cruelty
selves. is killed.-Leo Tolstoi.
and murder, and eating the evil product thereof, · comes· lust, drunkenness, gluttony and
other countless ills that plague the race and
"How to ·Live Forever," by Harry Gaze .. · make the life that. wou,ld, in its normal state, .
PriCe $1.25; Stockham. Pub .. Co., 10 Dearborn be happy, not worth the livhig. Address L.
street, Chfoago, Ill. .
N. Fowler & Co., 7 ·Imperial Arcade, Ludgate
Circus, London, England, G. B.
. '.rhe "Free Commune,',' by J., L ...Jones, Corvallis,' Ogn. Price 10 cents. An exposition
God does not. condemn or judge man, but
. of the relations between individualism and man condemns and judges God every day, and
collect! vism.
the more spiritually ignorant the man, the
more he judges his God. Man is in Hell be- ·
We .are glad to. see that J, M. Mu~ray, who cause of this judgment of Infinite Wisdom. It
was one of the most sincere attendants at our is of this judgment that it. 'was said: "Judge
Soul Culture meetings,· has· organized a New not at · all." The man who realizes God
(spirit a·nd truth) is submissive, not arrogant:
Thought Church in San· Francisco; Calif.·
humble, ·not vain. "My ways are not your
"SCientific Christianity, a· weekly journal, ways."
devoted to .healing . 'atong biblical methods; .
Price $1.00 a. year. Address: Manager.. Para- · · Children destroy ·because. of ignoranc~. So
dise Pub. Co., 2343 Indiana Ave., Chicago,· Ill. .· do men. ·
·
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AWAJCENED INDIA.

·A nionthly m&'ga.zin~ conftucted ·by th·e Brothe~hood·of ·
which the swami Vive)[anlinda ts the bead.· Price:·,J·OO· .
. year. ~ayavatl, Kumaon, (Himalayas), India. ·

lVlazda;nan
BREATH & HEALTH

S)'MPATHY.

IN life-not death- .
He~r~s need .fond words to hel.P the~ on the~r. way;
Need .t.ender .thoughts and general sympathy,
Caresses, pleasant looks, ·to cheer each passing day;
Then hoard them not until they ~seless be;
In_lUe-not death'-:Speak kindly. Living hearts nee.d syu'ipathy.
..,-Selected.

CULTURE
A course of lessons willch tells you how you ·can

.·

HEAi; and CURE Yourself

.

and develope your latent powers for higher attainment
"And God breathed Into his nostrils .
The .. Breath of Life Cnot medicine)
AnJ man became 3 living soul."

If you are Jlred of the0rizlng, study and pract;ce
. Mazdaznan HeaJt!i Culture and become practical.··
·restl~onlals, Circulars, and full lnfonnatlon sent free

MAZDAZNAN HEALTH UNIVERSITY
Those who 'do not see very deeply into the
1613 Prairie Ave.
Chicago, Ill.
purposes of lf fe judge from the. surf~ce of
things. They say, such
person is good and·
another is bad, ancl commen!f the. one ~nd
. .
blame the other. But· men are moved upon
THE RADIANT
CENTRE
. .
.
.
by the
currents of thought, just
as at.
. general
.
.
· . A l\Ionthly Journal, teaching the way to that RADIANT
one time the branches of the tree rest in the · CENTRE 'Yithin, frClm which any one can so control en
sunshine, or at another may be torn fi'om the vironment as to command heaith and prosperity. Strong
treat.ment for success 11h·en to each subscriber. Subscrfp·
tirunk by a cyclone.

a

.

.

tion, $:J..00 a ):ear .. ~end for .sample copy. .
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KATE ATKINSON BOEHl\IE, EDITOR,·

* *

2016 0 Street, Washington, D.

c.

Nothing is destroyed. Form changes·;. but
the form changetl may be r~sumed at any
/1 SON-formerly "The Sermon"-a 48 •
time. There is so much regret expressed be- ·
I} .
page monthly.
.
cause: of lives destroyed in the war. between
Edited by
Russia and Japan. But life cannot be deHE\·. n. F. AUSTIN, n. A., D. D.
"The Canadian Heretic."
stroyed or lost. The victory · of Japan over
New
Thought,
Russia . is · a spiritual vi~tory-it was won
New Theology.,
.through the foresight giveri them by their
Psychic Hesearch,
spiritual· understandlrig.
· .·
. . Spiritual Philosophy.
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Send for s'lmple; fiO cents a year. A ustln Publishing
Co., Rochester,
New. York
·
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The general attention being directed toward
Spiritualism is one of the best. evidences that
the .spiritual consciousness of. humanity is
awakening, and .this perception ·of· the New
· ~piritual Light must of necessity increase, instead. of decrease; as the Spiritual s·un . rises..
higher in the consciousness of the masses of
earth.
Remember Wbote-World. Soul Communion on the· Twe\·Seventb of Each Month.
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